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Haller at tlie Twiddle of the last century advancod the view

that "By the blood, copious, warm and heavy, the sensible flesh of

the heart is irritated and excited to action."^ Haller's ideas

held a prominent place in the physiology'- of the heart until the

middle of the present centur;/ when the demonstration of the func-

tion of the ^/agus nei^^e in 1845^ and the discovery of local gang-
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lia in the walls of the heart in 18483 and 1852' gave rise to the

view that the rhyi^hmic activity of the heart is -vfeolly a question

of the control of the nervous mechanism.

In 1853 Carpenter^ put forth the view that the heart's

rhythmic activity is to be regarded "as an e^rpression of the pe-

julisir endowments of its muscular tissue." He regards rhjrthmic

contractility as a "vital" property of cardiac tissue in the sane

sense that he regards the secreting activity as a vital property

of gland cells. "It is not ver;'- diffictilt to apprehend," says

1. Quoted from Haller ; First Lines of Physiology; p. 40, First
American from the third Latin Edition, 1803.

2. E. '»7eber ; HamvOrterbuch d. Physiologie ; III 2, S 42, 1846.

3. C. Ludwig ; Ueber die Herznorven des Frosches ; Archiv f.

Anatomie, S. 139, 1848.

4. Bidder j Ueber functionoll verschiedeno und rft^jmlich getrente
Nervencentra in Frosoliherzen; Archiv f. Anatomie is 163, 1852.

5. Carpenter ; H^xnan. Physiology, 1853.
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he, "that the ordinary rh^Hhinical movonents of the hoart inay bo

due to a simple excess of this n'.otility, which is continually be-

ing supplied by the nutritive operations, and is as constant Ijt-

discharging itself in contractile action."

Brown-Seiuard in 1853 repudiates Carpenter's spontaneity

theory and sa3'-s that the heart -nrnst have a special exciting cause

to set it in activity. He advanced the view that the rhythm

of the heart is due to the presence in the blood of carbonic

acid,- which under some circ-omstances is capable of acting as a

direco excitant of raascular tissue.

A3 for those writers who maintain that the influence of the

nervous system is paramount Brown-Sequard (page 118) pointed out

the fact that "they change only the ground of the difficulty. In-

stead of having to explain why the heart acts rhythmically, they

have to explain why the ner\rous system acts rhythmically on the

heart." "They have not ejrplained this rhythmic action of the

nervous system", and "they appear not have been aware that this

was to be e:-rplained-

In 1869 Nasse ^ made the import £int discover;'- that a solution

ol .Qfo sodium chloride would sustain the contractility of the mus-

cles ol the frog's leg for a long time. This so-called "indif-

1. Brown-Sequard, Experimental researches applied to Physiology
and Pathology, p. 114, N. T. 1853.

2. 0. Nasse, Pf ItL^-or 's Archiv, Vol. II, 118.
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ferent" solution soon caTio into general uso and proved oT great

importance in physio Logical research on the heart.

1

In 1874 Kronockor and Stirling introd-acod the perfusion

method of studying the nutrition of (,he heart. They were also

first to fill the heart with indifferent saline and study its ef-

fects. IThen the frog's heart was perfused with .6 per cent,

sodixun chloride solution the contraction quickly decreased to a

zero and the heart remained in diastole incapable of contractions

even after the strongest stimulus. But such a heart when per-

fused '.vith blood gave first, fibrillation, then weak contractions

and finally contracted as powerfully as in the fresh condition.

They showed, too, that a heart could be repeatedly brought to a

standstill with sodium chloride solution and again revived by blood.

The heart of the terrapin gave the same result except that it took

a longer tine to bring it about.

They found thao snail traces of blood in the sodium chloride

solution even as little as 0.5 per oen.t., in a few seconds increased

the pulse of the terrapins heart from to 12-14: mm. of mercury.

The results obtained from perfusion of pure sodium chloride so-

lution they ascribe to the removal of the nourishing

material contained in the blood in the heart and the succeeding

I. Kronecker and Stirling; Das characteristiecho Merkmal der

Herzmnskolbewegung. ,Beit. z. Anat. u Physiol. Carl Ludwig
gewidnot, p. 173, 1874.





TecovQTj -when blood is supplied they ascribe to a renewal of th.o

nxitrient fluid.

They say in conclusion that "the heart is almost instantly

capable of contractions vf}ien it is fed, and it converts the energy

which is given to it into work in the most complete and economi-

cal way. It cearios to work immediately its food is withdrawn

and it does not consume its own substance, but when well nour-

ished and not mistreated, maintains itself for an indefinite time

witliout being consumed."^

In 1875 Menanowicz^ in his now classical research on the

frog heart began his discussion with the admission that the

"source of automatic stimuli for the frog's heart must remain in

the ganglia, so long as the fact holds that the lower two thirds

of the ventricle ranains quiescent suid dies when thrown out of

connection with the rest of the heart." But the fact discover-

ed by Bov;-ditch that the isolated apex beats rhjrthmically if

1. (Das Herz)" ist fast augenlDlicklich zur Leistung fShig, sobald
es pespeist ist, xmd. verwendet die Sparmkrafte, welche ihm
zur Verfilgung gestellt werden, auf die voUkommenste und
spars ams t e Weise zur Arbeit. Es stellte seine Leistung
g&nzlich ein, sobald ihm die speise entzogeii Wird,, zehrt
also nicht vom eigeneii Stoffe, erliMt sich aber, wer^^ mit
emShrt und nicht raisshandelt, oli.ne sich abzounxitzen, imgemessene
Zeit."

2. Merunowicz, Ueber die cliemischen Beding^jngen ftlr die Entste-
hung des Herzschlages, Arbeiten a:is hnr Physiol. Anstalt zu
Leipzig, 132, 1875.
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Delphinin be added to the nourishinc blood led hin to examine into

the diernical relations or the blood to the heart's rhythm.

He shows that the mere dilution of blood with normal saline,!

part blood to 4 parts .6^ sodium chloride r.olution, is sufficient

to establish a rhythm in the isolated ventricular apex of the frog

after a longer or shorter quiescent period (30 to 90 min.) depend-

ing on the frequency of the renoiTal of the solution. A heart

that has ceased to beat when filled with serum and sodium chloride

gives beats anew when the solution is changed. Delphinin solu-

tion added to diluted serum will revive beats after quiescence has

been obtained with diluted sen;m alone, and the converse ho fiiids

true also. The long latent period is explained as due to slow-

ness of diffiJ.sion rather than to the mechanical shock of preparation.

Merunowicz washed out a heart with serum and sodi"um chloride

for about one hour then placed Stannius's ligatures aro^md differ-

ent parts of the heart. A ligature 1 mm. below the auriculo-

ventricular groove was followed by only a slight temporary dis-

t-orbance of the rhythm of the isolated ventricle, vfoen a second

ligature was placed lower aomi, the apex continued to beat mth-

out interruption. By this means, he proved that the ligature

itself was not the caiise of the rhythm in the apex filled with

sal ine.

Meronwicz holds that the reason the isolated apex filled
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with, nor^-il blood does not boat while that filled with blood di-

luted with sodiun chloride solution does, depends upon the fact

that the stinulus to the living beating heart does not proceed

from the ventricle.

Merunowicz was the first to use a solution of the ash of so-

•irn, and an aqueous extract of the evaporated residue of serum.

In his experiments he first treated the serum with an excess of

alcohol so that his final extract contained only those substa:ices

of the serum that are soluble in dilute alcohol. He found that

when the extract of the evaporated serum ivas introduced into a

frog's heart that had previously been exhausted by repeated irri-

gation with .6 per cent sodium chloride solution the heart gave

large full heats but at a slower rate than -jfoen filled with dilut-

ed serum. Solutions of serum ash were not so efficient in reviv-

ing the heart beats as serum or as extract of serum, still ash so-

lutions sustained the heart very well and for some time, and

"Zeigte sidh in der Folge der SchlSge die grSsste Analogie zwichen

dem rait Aschen Ibsung und mit Blut gefllllten Herzen."

He also demonstrated the physiological effect of sodium car^

bonate in saline solutionnand obtained negative results from sodium

chloride solution with potassium chloride, a result of i^iich he

naturally failed to discover the significance and -v^ich was not

explained until the vrorlc of Ringer, 1883, showed the importance

of potassium salts in relation to calcium salts.





By tiie fruiiirvTl res-alts of his experimonts Meninowic^ was

led to the conclusion "that in the region of the apex of the

heart as well as in the anriclGS and the portion of the ventricle

inunediately adjoining the auriculo-ventricular groove automatic

stiniili of the heart's beat are located. "'

He suggests the view that the origin of contractility in

cardiac muscle must depend on the presence of two substances, or-

ganic and inorganic. The first is furnished by the muscle in

fixed combination, the second by the irrigating surrounding liquid

which when it penetrates the muscle converts the organic material

into a foim which may bo used in contractions.

2
McGuire under Kronecker's direction strove to determine the

relative sustaining power of different dilutions of rabbit's blood

with saline solution. He found that blood and .6 per cent, saline

in the ratio of 1 to 10 was less effective than 1 to 6 but this

latter did not produce maximal effects when repeatedly used, vmder

such conditions less dilution, 1 to 2, is better. Blood mth an

equal volume of saline was not so effective and undiluted blood

still less 30. That is, too great a concentration as well as too

small a concentration of nourishing liquid is unfavorable" to the

3heart beat. "iVhen the pulse has become very small by the use

1. "Dass in dem Bereiche der Herzspitze eben so gut wie in dem de'fii

Vorhofes \md der unmittelbar an der Querfurche gelegenon
Kammertheile automatische Erreger des Herzschlages enthalten sind.

2. McGuire, ueber die S-oeisunn des Froschherzens. Arch. f. Anat.
u. Physiol. Phys.. Abth. 1878, 321^

3. "E3 ist also hohe concentration '^^^ Ernfthrvings materials
eb onfalls ungunstig."
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of the less diluted blood it may be revived again by more dilute

blood or even by pure salLne.

He iJio-VTecl also that the lack of free oxygon in nutrient

fluid did not destroy contractility, but that the presence of car-

bon dioxide vras rjositively injurious.

Sticnoar endeavojrs to analyze the effect of the constituents

of the serum in maintaining the heart's contractions by using

preparations of blood with particular ingredients of the serum re-

moved. Neutralized serum, he finds, will not maintain con-

tractility so well as unchanged serum. He attributes this to a

loss of sodium carbonate since, if the proper amount of sodium

carbonate be. returned to the seram it regains its sustaining pow-

er. He removed the albumins from serum by heating to the boil-

ing point and then filtering • by neutralizing the serum, then

boiling ; by repeated alcoholic coagulation etc., in each case

reducing the extract to a density equivalent to ,6 per cent, sa-

line solution. In comparing these albumin free preparations of

senim with unmodified serrm in their effect on the frog's heart

he found that the boiled sen-*m preparations were approximately as

effective as serum, only sli,n;ht differences in the character if

the contractions being noted. Sexrim neutralized then boiled was

I. Stienon ; Die Betheiligung der eiii^elnen StofCe des Seruma
an der Erzeugung des Herzschlages, Arch, f, Anat. u. Physiol

Phys. Abth. p. 263, 1878.
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not so efficient, but when made ilkallno wita sodiiun carbonate it

was as effective in reviving a quiet heart as the preparations of

boiled serum. Alcoholic extracts varv greatl7 but all show a re<

viving effect on the heart treated with aaline solution but in

every case far below that of serum. Alcoholic extracts still

containing aIbuTiin showed little difference from those free from

albumin hence Stienon ascribes the difference in sustaining power

betvreen preparations made from alcoholic extracts of serum and

preparations made by boiling to a variation in some ingredient

other than albumin, especially since the effects from different

alcoholic extracts varied greatly among themselves.

Stienon confirms and extends Merunowicz ' s observation that

sodium carbonate added to .6 per cent, sodium chloride solution

greatly increases the effectiveness of the saline in sustaining

the heart. He finds that this alkali-saline will revive a heart

that has become quiet in sodium chloride and keep it beating for

hoTirs after each refilling of the heart. Potassium chloride,

potassium suplhate, and acid sodium phosphate were non effective,

in maintaining contractions. The increased time the heart is

sustained hy sodium carbonate added to the saline solution c£in on-

ly be e;-:plainod by the removal of some injurious material, he
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says, or, "dass dassol bo die Umstezimg einor schon vorher irn

Herzen vorhandenen organischon Verbindung fordort .

"

These conclusions are confirmed and elaborated by the very

next article in the same jouT-aal, Presumably the two researches

were independently purs^-aed, the one from Ludwig's laboratory'- in

Leipzig the other from Strassburg.

Gaule also was attracted by Meninomcz's discovery that

sodium carbonate added to saline solution revived a heart exhaust-

ed by saline alone.

He confirmed this result sind finding that boiled solvitions of

salino and sodiitin carbonate were -.nore effective in re-raving the

heart was led to the conclusion that alkalescence was the efficient

property which improved the heart's contractions. He therefore

substituted sodium hydrate for the sodium carbonate and obtained

the remarkable result that a Jioart fed with saline made alkaline

with sodium hydrate (1 drop llaOHto 500 c.c, .6vo saline) "Zeichr.et

mit ^ivc in ununterbrochdner Folge tausend oder mehr Pulse, so

dass die Wirkssjnkoit dieser LOsung nur mit dem verglei^hon werde--

Koruite, was Merunowicz von der Mischvmg von Kochsalz und Blut

gesoheinhat .

"

The constancy of his results upon hearts imdor

the influence of a purely inorganic diet led Gaule to the con-

I. Gaule ; Die Leist-ixngon des entbuteten Proschherzen Du Bois
Reymond Archiv. f. . Anat Physiol, (Phvg, Abt . i p. 291,
1878.
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elusion that "the great annount of work which a heart doG;> -ondor

the influoncG of this inorganic diet can only be produced through

the cons^-imption of its own substcmco," a conclusion which is of

fundamental physiological importance and which has led to rmch

fruitful investigation and disf^ussion. This hypothesis, it must

be noted -was sixggested in Meninowicz's paper in 1875.

Gaule fjxind that minute traces of alkali, Na OH 1 to 200000,

produce a visible effect and that the effect is most beneficial

with 5 milligrams of sodium hydrate to 100 cubic centimeters of 'Q

per cent saline solution, 1 to 20000. He attempted to show tliat the

alkali was used up in the contracting heart. Believing also

that the heart possesses some substances which it gradually used

up in contractions he explained the difference in endurance in

different hearts to a difference in the amount of this stored ma-

terial.

To demonstrate this he made an alkali-saline extract of a

frog's heart that had been carefully washed and cut into fine

pieces and fed this extract to a so-called "cdld" frog heart.

Now when the "cold" heart was fed on the alkali -saline extract

Die recht betrachtliche Arboit, wolcho oin Horz unter dom
Regime dieser anorganischen DiAt leist^t, kann nur durch
Umsetzung seiner eigenen Substanz orzielt weraen,"
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OL lioart rmiscle "th.Gn the contractions quickly increased to doul-lo

or treble the original height." Renewed irrigation no longer

recovered this heart after it ceased to beat.

Of the r.aterials which this heart extract might contain

MerunoT^ica had already shoTm that potassium chloride was ineffi-

cient, Gaule foiand that dextrin, grape sugar and glycogen in di-

lute solutions were almost indifferent, in strong solutions in-

jurious, but with alkali-saline solutions containing a trace of

peptone Gaule obtained a most remarkable result. "When this

solution was fed to an exliausted or to a weakly boating heart the

effect produced "ISlsst sich nur mit der Wirlcung des alkalischen

Herze:>rbractes ^der dor blutiger^ Kochsalzl<5sung vcrglfiichon \md

ist nic?at geringeals iiese," Gaule 's experiments indicate that

the efficiency of alkali-saline is due, in part at least, to

its combining with carbon dioxide set free during the activity

of the heart muscle. This fact is emphasized later by Martius

in 1882.

Gaule 's results with peptone are most interesting but un-

fort-jnately later observers who have used peptone have totally

failed to verify his observations. The peptone effects he obtain-

ed must, therefore, be held in question -pntil other positive re-

sults are brought foirward to support them.
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In 1881 Aubert ^ clanped oTf tlio apox of tho frog's heart by

Bernstein's method and verified Bernstein's and Bowditch's re-

sults. He kept frogs from 1 to 41 days and found that the iso-

lated apex was still quiet but irritable, responding by a single

contraction to a single stimulus. The complete deat-njot ion of

muscle continuity was in his experiments afterward proven by

histologica[l examination. . .

He divided the ventricle Into zigzag portions by successive

clampings leaving a small unclaniped bit of muscle on alternate

sides of the heart. In these experiments these portions of th©

ventricle always contracted follo7ring a sequence set by the

basal portion.

He also verified the observation of Merunowicz that a

quiet isolated apex filled with blood nay be made to beat by

filling it with .6 per cent, sodium chloride solution.

But the peculiar discovery of Aubert, and one of great im-

portance in the explanation of the seqxience of the heat of the

parts of the heart, according to the myogenic view of tJie cause

ol the rhythm, is the fact that an isolated apex made to beat

rhythmically with saline solution is brought into a quiescent

state again when irrigated with pure serura. He repeated tliis

I. Aubert :

Untersuchung fLbor die Irritabilltat -and Rhythmicitftt dos
ner^renhaltigen und norvenlosen Proscliherzons : Pfltlger's

Archiv., Voi. XXIY. p. 357, 1881.
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observation. bacV: and forth several tinios on tiie samo heart. Ajibert

suggests that this fact iirplies the presence in the blood of nam-

mals as well as frogs,, of some constituent or condition, albu^Tiin,

concentration or the like, in the absence of which the heart apex

bea" -

.

In his own words "esin giebt Bedingungen unter denon der

nervei.lose Herzniuskel rliTthmisch pulsirt, und Beding-ongen, unter

ienr^n er, ohne pulsationsunfShig zuzein, nicht pulsirt." :; His

theory is that there are conditions of inhibition and conditions

of activity for the heart muscle as well as for the no^^/es. In

this view Aubert thought to harmonise the law of Meranomcz that

the apex as well as the auricle and the base of the ventricle is

automatic, and the opposing law of Bernstein that under normal

physiological conditions no automatic contractions arise in the

ventricle.

Martius 1882, under Kronocker's direction, was the next to

take up the question of the nutrition of the frog's heart. He

holds that the heart muscle, like the steam engine, can wort", only

when siapplied by energy giving material from without, and that

the nourishing material is supplied from the blood. "So long

as there are remnants of blood for the assimilation oT the iso-

lated heart muscle it works" provided a sufficient stimulus is

I. J Martius; Die ErschOpfung und Emftclxrung des Frosch-
herzens : Archiv f. Anat . u. Physiol. Ph^'-s, Abth 1882 p.
542. 1882.
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supplied. Tho concl\Lsion of Gaule that the lioart muscle works

at th'i 0>rpense of its ovm material is met by supposing that Gaulo

3:}qc)erinented witli imperfectly washed hearts that there were still

jemnants of blood in the spaces between the cardiac fibres, and

that these remnants were the source of the energy-giving mater-

ial rather than the muscle substance itself. In this way Mar-

tius e:q?lains away Gaule's beneficial effects of peptone, that

is, he holds that Gaule was deceived by the imperfect removal

of blood in the washing of his hearts. The fact that a heart

exhausted by repeated changes of .6 ^ saline solution is revived

and gives good strong beats when fed with saline made alkaline

with sodium carbonate (Merunowics, Stienon), or sodium hy-

drate (Gaule) is to be explained by the setting free of nu-

trient material .n the intercellular spaces. This material

is liberated by the alkali ta2<ing up the carbon dioxide and

is at once used in the work of the heart. A heart that has

beat to a standstill on repeated changes of saline, then on re-

peated clianges of alkali-saline may be considered as truly e:chaust-

ed of extraneous ntxtrient material, says Martius. On such a heart

one may really -orove whether any particular ingredient of the

blood is nutrient or not. On alkali-saline "exhausted" hearts

Martius obtained totally negative results with peptone solutions

made in alkali saline. Syntonin, egg-alb-omen, casein of milk
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and glycogen were also noratiye.

The only s Glut loris he found that woixld revive such an ex-

hausted heart were blood, seruni, (diluted with saline 1:!?) and

IvTTiph. He therefore, concludes first in opposition to Gaule,

that the frog heart can never work at the expense of its ovm

material, and supports Kroneclcer's view that the heart works

onlv when supplied with a nutritive material on which it can draw

for energy, and that it ceases to vTork when the energy-giving

material is withdrawn ; and second, only fluids containing sornm

albumin (blood, serum, L3niiph) are capable of noiirishing the heart,

that is, of supplying energy for the production oC work.

Since 1880 Ringer has actively pursued investigations towards

the discover;'- of the part taken by the inorganic salts of blood

in phT'-sio logical processes in general. It is to him more than to

any other that physiologists are indebted for our present knowl-

edge of the importance of potassiijm and e^ipecial ly of calcixxm

salts in the contractions of the heart. In 1883 Singer showed

that minute quan.tities of calcium salts in normal saline, 1 in

20,000, will restore contractions in a frog's heart after it has

become quiet in s '.line alone. He found that calcrom produces

1, Binger; Further contributions regarding the influence o" tj;c

different constituents (inorganic) of the blood on the con-
tractions of the heart. Journal of Physiology, Vol, IV, 1883,
p, 29. See also articles by the same author in the Journal
of Physiology Vols. Iv, 370, V, 352, VI, 154, VII. 291, VIII.

20, and 2887 XIV. 125, XVI. 1, and XXII p. XIV.
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proloA-gation of dilation and evon persistent spaiBm, If, hov/evor,

potassium chlorido be added to calcium in saline solution tno injur

ious offects of th.e lime salts are completely removed, and the

combination makes a very good circulating fluid. Since the

heart's contract ilitv cannot be sustained by sodium salts alone

or by sodium and potassium salts. Ringer concludes "that a

lime salt is necessary for the maintenance of muscular contracti-

litj'-". But while a calcium salt is necessary he also holds that

it must be antagonized by a potassium salt.

Von Ott in 1883 found that peptone solutions would not

revive an isolated frog's heart after it ceased to beat on sodium

chloride solution, but if the peptone was first brought into con-

tact with the living tissue of the intestine or the stomach it

would then make the frog's heart beat. He attributed this result

to the formation of serum album.in i. e, an albuminous bod:'- capabje

or nourishing the frog's heart.

Kronocker -and Popoff" and Brinck and Kroneckei: in 1837

confirm von Ott's obser-/-ations. In fact they consider he abil-

ity of a solution to revive beats in a frog's heart as proof pos-

itive of the presence of serum albumin. The latter observers

1 von Ott, Ueber die Bildiang von Sernm alb-umin in Magen etc.

Archiv f. Anat , u. Physiol. Physiol., Abth. p. 1, 1883.

2, Kronocker and Popoff, Ueber die Bildung von Serum-albumin im

Darmcanale, Archiv. f. Anat. u. Physiol. Physiol. Abth. p. 345, 1887^

3. Brinck and Kronocker, Ueber s:'ntheti3che Wirkong lebonder Zelle.

Archiv. f .Anat .u.physiol . Physiol, Abth. p. 347, 1387.
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say that this ph3'-sio logical test ismorG charaotorist ic of serum

albunin. than phj'-sical or chociical tests. This ass-imption appar-

ently rests on a firm confidonco in Martius's conclusion that ojily

fluids contain senira albujain can sustain the heart in rhythmic

contractions for long periods. They all apparently overlooked

the inveijti.-^Tations of Ringer who questioned the truth of the

hjTpothesis on which von Ott's and Kronecker's -work is founded.

1

In 1892 Hoffter in a series of experiments on the nutri-

tion of the frog's heart observed that blood from the horse, ox

and pig when dilated with saline all have good sustaining power.

Senm on the other hand will not call forth as much work from the

heart, Pree oxj'-hacm oglobinwill not support the heart, neither will

washed blood corpuscles in physiological salt solution. He finds

however, that wa^ho^l blood corpuscles suspended in a solution of

egg albumin or in a two per cent, solution of gum arabic neutral-

ized with sodi-om carbonate will support the heart in splendid ac-

ttr-'fity, "The gum arabic solution appears even to be a better

medium than egg albumin solutionU' therefore Heffter concludei?; that

a nutritive fluid m:.ist have certain physical properties such as

the blood or serum possesses and that the blood corpuscles are to

be considered as the primary factor in supplying the energy for

1. Heffter, Ueber -lie Emfthrung des arboitenden Froschherzer-.s;

Archiv. fur Experimental I e Path. u. Pham : Vol. 29, 1892,

P. 41.
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the heart's contractions.

Hov/ell and Cook in attonipting to thoroughly exhaust

frog's hearts foimd "that after exhausting a heart first with

normal saline, and next wth Martins' solution, the use of Ringer's

solution would again revive it and keep it boating •.vLth vigor and

rftgularitv* for as much as thirty hours, Thej'- co:nsider it

improbable "that even a minute trace of serum albumin should have

been left in the circulating liquid*" They showed too, that

extracts of the inorganic salts of sertm, milk, and gastric juice

in the concemtration in which they exist in these liquids will

revive a frog's heart after it has ceased to beat in normal

saline. A heart irrigated with solutions of these salts will

beat, for several hours, and the beats revived are normal in cha-ac

ter. These obsenrers suggest that the recovery brought about

by peptone which is first submitted to the action of gastric Juice

in the stomach is not necessarily due to. the formation of serum

albumin as von Ott an.d Kronocker assume, but that it is more

probably due to the action of the inorganic salts added to the

solution while it is in the stomach.

1, Howell and Cook; Action of the inorganic salts ofrrserum,

milk, and gastric juice, etc., upon the isolated working
heart; Journal of Physiology, Vol. XIV. p. 198, 1893.
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They conclude in support of Gaulo's view that "the heart in able to

contract at the expense of its ovni substance nhon proporlv

stimulated.** and, therefore, that Martins* deduction as to the

inrportanco of serum albumin must be abandoned. Ringer's views

concemin^T; the role of potassiun and calcium salts in maintaining

the rhythmic activity of the heart are supported by these inves-

tif^ators. The beneficial effects of gum arabic in maintaining

the heart's contraction attributed hy Heffter to the viscosity

of the solution these authors attribute to the fact that gum

arabic is a compovmd of cirabin and calcium and potassium salts.

In 1895 Locke ^ foxtnd that a sodium salt of the acids found

in gum arabic when added to alkali saline did not sustain the heart

But when calcium and potassium chloridoi-j were added in the ne-

cessary amounts its activity recommenced and there was also

good recovery of its absolute force.

2
White in 1896 again discusses the nutrition of the heart

from Kroneckor's point of view. He holds that many obsorvers

especially those who have used the William's cannula have not

secured perfectly was?iod-out hearts and that their conclusions

are therefore vitiated . White by alternately washing the

1. Locke, Tov^ards the ideal artificial circulating fluid for the
isolated frog's heart ; Journal of Physiologjs Vol. .XVIII,

p. 33?., 1895.
2. 77hite> On the nutrition of the frog's heart. Journal oC

Physiology, Vol. XIX. p. 344, 1896.
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frog's hoart vrit^ri saline and with. Rin^Gr's solution, brought

it into a state in which neither Ringer's solution nor a strong

stin-ulus would produce contractions. Blood would again restore

retractions in such, a heart, "White admits that the salt.s o£ so-

di-um, calcium and potassium -^.re "necossarv to the cheTnical changes

which occur duri?ig contraction". He says that "it is only by

such a fluid as Ringer's, which contains the salts of the blood

in natural proportions, that all the nutrient material in the

form ol blood re^^idue has been removed, "When we wash out with

an 'indifferent' fluid (saline solution), the albuminous material

is only very gradually removed, but the salts are easil;'- and con-

sequently very soon completely washed away". Since both sits

and albunin are necessary to the heart's activity" therefore,

beats continue on Ringer's fluid until the last trace of albumin-

ous material is removed from the capillary clefts, Ihen a

heart is thus e>ihausted "it can only be restored by feeding it

with a true nutrient fluid (such as blood, serum, and lymph)

containing booth senim albumen and salts, the former being most

essential, while the latter play a secondary but necessary part,"
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METHODS AI-TD APPARATUS .

Ill 1880 Gaskell deinonstrated that a strip of t]Le apex of the

terrapin's ventricle woiild give aiitonatic rhythnic contractions

when suspended in a moist chanber and left to itself. This sin-

pie e:-nperinent offers a method for the study of rhythmic mascular

tissue as such. An intricate net work of neirre fibres interlaces

among the muscle cells of the apex of the ventricle and, according

to Berkley, an occasional isolated ner^re cell is fovmd in even

the apex in the frog and tlie mouse, still it can scarcely be sup-

posed tliat a stlmul-as that acts to produce rhythmic contractions

in the isolated strip of the ventricle acts on t}ie terminal nerve

elements to the exclusion of the muscle cells. Ho-vrevor this may

be,'w?iether the a\itomatis?n resides in the muscle or nerve, the

phenomena associated with the rhythm of an. isolated strip of mus-

cle seem to admit of a more definite study t]ia\ tjie phenorier.a

associated '.vith the activity'- of the co:7icplexly organized heart

itself.

•' Berkley; The intri2-isic ner-z-e siipply of t}ie cardiac ventricles;
Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports, IV., 248, 1895.
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In a prelin.Lnar7 Gx-porinevit, the apox niLSole trip of the

terrapin's ventricle aixnpendod in a noir>t chamber remained alive

and gave off rhythmic contractions for three days. This prelim-

inary test fully demonstrated the ritility of the method, and I

have, therefore, adopted this method for the study of the inorgan-

ic constituents of blood in their relation to the activity of

cardiac muscle. The follovang pagOii will, I hope, f'ally demon-

strate the directness, reliability and simplicity of tlie method.

My plan of proced-.rre lias been in brief, to s^ispend a slender

strip of the apex of the ventricle in a moist chamber, attach it

to a recording lever under a definite tension, submit it to an

artificial fluid by immersing it in the solixtion or by moistening

it in air, ar.d to record tlie result rig plienomena by the lever and

by direct observation. The errbraordinarily long life of the

muscle under such conditions permits a series of e>rperimental

chEtiges affecting each strip. By tliis method one has tlie advan-

tage of placing several strips from the same heart simulta^ieously

in different solutions.

APPARATUS ;

The requirements of tJiis metiiod are very simple and no

intricate apparatus is needed. It is necessary only that the

muscle be protected from evaporation and that it be connected

with a delicately poised recording le.'or. The apparatus I adopt-
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ed has the additional advantage of all the doniraMe nedianical

conveniences in adjiistnent.

Ihe prase le is suspended in a thin walled glass tiibe 14 cm.

in length and of a diaineter of 1.5 cm. to 3. cm. accordintj to the

e^rnerinont. This tube is hold in a vortical position by an

ordinary burette clamp an.d stand. The tube is closed at the

bottom b3'- a rubber stopper containing a small glass cannula.

The lower end of the cannula is closed by a sliort mblier tube

and pinch-cock while its upper end opens at the surface of the

stopper in such a wajr as to permit the filling or tlie complete

emptying of the heart tube without disturbing the heart strip.

One side of the upper or inner end of t]\e caairnula is draivn out

and bent into a small hook for the attacbjnent of t]ie lower e-ii

of th6 muscle strip. The upper end of the heart tube is groxind

flat and is covered with oiled paper. Or^, in the tube used for air

experiments, the top is constricted into a small neck --.vith funnel-

shaped outer end. The neck and funnel can be filled with a drop

of v/ater which offers no resistance to the movement of the thread

passing througla it, and at the same time prevents evaporation

from the hepjt tube.

Either silk ligatiires were tied aroixnd each end of a muscle

strip and one thread closely looped over tlio glass hook at tlio

top of the stopper caiinula and the other carried to a lever abovo.
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or small glass S-sliapod hooks wore cau(;ht into tlie ends of tho

muscle strip. The hooks arc prcrora'ule for the comparatively

large vcntricixlar strips.

A light straw lever was used in these o:cperir-io?^ts. The

le-!-er was balanced on a steel rod 1 rxi. in diameter by mea.ns of a

glass hub fitted tiglitly into a hole burned tlirougli the straw.

This tube was about 1 inch long and its ends were constricted

so that the weight of the le'-er rested whoioly on a ver;'- small

bearing surface. This device reduced the friction of the le-zer

on the steel wire support to a minimum. The fulcrum of the lever

was placed between the attach.mant of t]ie muscle and tlie writing

point, thus converting the dov/nward pull of the lever into an.

upward stroke on the recording cylinder. The lever carried a

five gram -.veif^it near the supporting glass h\ib so adjusted that

the total weight on the muscle was approximately one gram.

The aj-zis of the lever vras supported abo-"-e tlie heart tube

by moans of a rod and corks so arranged that the lever could be

readily adjusted in any plane. The horizontal adjustment was

fouz'id extremely convenient since by it the recording lever could

be taken from the recording surface or returned at any momer.t

without in the least disturbing other pieces of apparatus at-

tached to the sane stand.

A slow drijm was foiird best adapted to l.io -.::l>.. .-u.-j usually
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given by the terral^inSTerLtricuip.r rjtrip, onpociaily v/her. the

e:-Terlnent oontimied througji a series o;C hours including, perhaps

j

two or three consecutive nights. The particular drum use.l for

most of t]iose o>:pori:-ients had a circumference of 47 oo-^ t tnotors

and made one revolution in 11 hours.

When parallel e>a;>erinentn were made, as v/as always the case,

except in one or two e:-.-perinents, two and three heart tubes with

levers were attached to the same stand, the levers "VTriting one

above t}\e other.

Hie artificial solutions used in these ex]Teriments were in

everj'- case made in water distilled from glass. The absolixte

necessity of this precaution in any series of experiments involv-

ing the effects of the inorganic salts of blood on living animal

1

tissue was first demonstrated by Locke , and. more recently Itas-

2
been confimned by Ringer.

These investigators showed that mintite traces of certain

of the heavy metals, such as copper, dissolArel from the copper

receiving tanks so often used, may completely obsctire the effects

of the particular salt experimented with. The water used in my

ercneriments was prepared b\ part by the method devised by Jones

^ Locke; On a supposed action of distilled water as sucji on cer-

tain animal organisms; Journal of Physiology, 18, 319, 1895.

^ Ringer; Tiie action of distilled water on Tubifex ;

Journal of Physiology, 22, XIY, Dec. 11, 1397.
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and Mackay except that potassium bic}Lroraate v/as substituted

for poma:rigar..ate of potar5^'i^^m in the first fl ask, aooord Ln/r to a

recent suggestion of the authors, and that I used a Jena glass

condenser tube instead of a block tin tube used by them. More

recently the water used was purified by malcing ordinary laboratory

distilled water slightly alkaline v;ith sodium hydroxide and re-

distilling in glass.

The sodiiim and potass ivim salts used wore purified by repeated

recrystaiization of "chenically pure" salts. Solutions were made

by dissolving a weighed quantity of the dry salt in a measxirod

quantity of distilled vfater. Stock solutions of one per cent,

strength were prepared fro?i all salts, except, of course, sodium

chloride, and solvit ions for im-nediate use were made up from tJiese

stocks as needed. In the case of the deliquescent caloiiui chlo-

ride a solution was prepared of approximately the strength required

and the amount of calcium in this solution quantitatively detoiminod

by the usual gravimetric method of precipitation as calcium oivala-te

and reducing to calci\im oxide. From this general solution a

one per cent, stock 'ims prepared.

In the details of e:-T>eriments tli.e proportions of the various

salts used in ariy given artificial solution are e:q:>rossed in tor-is

of percentage.

Jones and :iackay; Eine wirksaine and bequeme liethodo ;7assor zu
reinigon) Zeit5C}!Xift f. physikftlischo Chemie, XVIL, 2, 1897.
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INTRO DUCTQ.RY.

It is the inte.-it io^-' in this paper to investigate -nor e f^ally

the conditions of aiitomatism in the tissue of t2io lieart rather

than to discuss the old question o.f w^iether tJio automat isn of the

heart resides prinarily in tlie ifra!^ ou 1 ar t isF^n o or in the norrous

mechanisn * BroTn-SeTJ-S^rd pointed oixt more than fifty years

ago that the more fxmdanental q;aestion regarding the heart's ac-

tivity is not which tissue is automatic hut why or under what con-

ditions either tisstie shows automatism. I emphasize the idea

of conditions of automatism v;-ith intention, for while one may

justify himself in setting set forth hypotheses for the e:>:plana-

tion of results obtained under the multiple conditions of experi-

mentation, still one must fully recognize the impossibility of

reacliing a decisive determination of a question -wJiioh. at the

present time involves so many necessarily unknown factors.

The influence of tlie blood on the heart's contraction must

necessarily be considered both from tiio physical and from the

chemical point of view. The characteristics of the blood arc

isotonicit;'' with t'lo livinr tis;Tie, a certain degree of viscosity,

and a co:nplex chemical composition.

Since the experiments of ITasse in 1869 on the ef fleets of

differer.t strengths of sodium chloride soltition on t]-.o irritabil-

Brown-Sequard; Experimental researolios applied to pliysiology
and pathology, p. 114, N. Y. 1853.
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ity of the gastrociieniiis of tho Trog isotoriicity with the li""-in2

tissue has been recogniZied by all physiologists as t2io first

requisite of aiy artificial solution adapted to st.istain the activi-

ty of living tis:3ue. In tliese o.cporijients t:io effort has been nado

to keep this factor constant by using solutions as neexlj isotonic

as possible, except in a very fe\v special cases.

Certain investigators, notably Heffter , have insisted upon

the importar.ce of a de;jree of viscosity in an artificial circulat-

ing fluid. Others have disproved, or at least have thrown grove

doubts on the validity of tliis conclusion, and un.til f^j.rther ev-

idence is brouglit forth we maj'- safely i/piore this property ir. any

investigation on the chemical constitution of t^ie blood in its re-

lation to tissue activity.

As a basis for the preparation of artificial soltitions chem-

ical analyses of blood or senim as found in the literature are in

many respects incomplete. The most com;non defect is tlie lack

of information as to the exact forms of tlie salts present ar.d the

proportions in "which they exist as free salts arA as salts in

combination with organic components.

Then, too, such salt:-; as are found only in minute quF^.tities

are not quiar.t itativcl;'- deterain®d, aitj\ough from a physiological

point of view they may be of ^rery groat importr^nce.

IlefCteri Ueber die Emahrun^ des arbeitenden Froschherzensi
Archiv f. ibxp. Path. u. Pharm., 29, 41, 1392.
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Th.0 most abundant salts of blood are t;i.oso of sodiiom, potas-

siiim, caloirm and ma.rpiesiun. The historical Tacts rer-ardinp

these salts in their relation to the activity of the heart are

sot forth at some lenfjth in the review of the literature of the

subject at the be^^inning of this paper. In experimeMts up to the

preso'-t, hoTT/ovor, the heart of the frog has been used alTiiost ex-

clusively for e.'Cporimor.ts of this kind.

The experiments described in this paper ireTQ confined to the

terrapin and were perfomed exclu^^ively on strips of muscle cut

from the apex of the ventricle. The strips -v/ere taken either

from ventricles fille.1 with blood or from ventricles freed of

blood by irrit-fation v/ith noir^al saline solution. In the latter

case the heart was isolated and irrigated through an inflow cannu-

la insert el into the left vena cava and an outflow cannula in one

of the aortic branches. The coro7iary arteries vary much in their

orirrin in the terrapin used but care was always taken to establish

as good a coronary circulation as possible by cutting one of the

coronary veins.

From t"70 to four slender strips wore prepared from each heart

by first cutting off the loviev r.wo-thirds and then splitting this into

the requisite number of pieces. The usual strip was approximate-

ly one inch long and weighed two to three tenths of a gram. In

all over fifty differe:\t hearts wore used giving from two to four

strips each and each strip was submitted to from five to ten
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distinct changes in tho experinont.-il conditions, and the effect

of each change was observed for periods varying froia one to sever-

al hours. The averaA-;o diiration oC e:\periraentation on a single,

strip was fron forty to fifty hours although many exceeded seven-

ty-tvra hours and some reached ninoty-six to ninety- eight hour 53.

It will readily be seen that the total time of suspension and

the number and character of changes preceding any particular test

are most important factor^ in determining the results of that tes' ,

and that the unifying of the results of the entire series of ex-

periments is correspondingly difficult,

SERUM .

Before discussing the relation of solutions of the inorganic

blood salts to the action of a ventricular strip let us first con-

sider the behavior of such a strip imjnersed in its ovm serum. If an

apex strip out from the heart of a terrapin, Chr:^emys picta, is

suspended in a heart tube and covered with normal t erraping serum,

absolutely no rhytlimical contractions are developed. If th.e

preparation is not quickly made an.d is allowed to evaporate

slightly during the process, a few single contractions nay occur

when the strip is first suspended. The number of such contrac-

tions docs not exceed ten or fifteen and they occur d^uring the

thirty to sixty minutes follov;ing suspension.

In five expe'^iments strips were kept in serum for from twenty-

one to one hundred hours. After thirty to fifty hours an occa-
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sional contractions mav occur. The lon^rer a strip ir. kopt in

sen.m the more frequent the contractions bee one, but they do not

on an avercvce excoed one an hovir in strips kept for a very long

t ime

.

One strip, nunber 47^, left undisturbed for seventy-six hours

in sera-n, rjave durin^r that time eighty-t'vo sin,:Tie contractions,

seventy- five of these occurred during the last half of the

tine. Mean'.Thile bacteria appoaxGd in the serum, this -v/as there-

fore dravm off and the strip left in air, though still r.oist -with

seruri.. The muscle at once began to contract with full normal

contractions and continued to do so for six hours, when the re-

cording drum stopped and further record was lost. Another strip

was kept in serum for ninetv-six hours and gave only forty con-

tractions during about one-half of the time. The record v/as lost

at intervals during the experiment. At the end of ninety-six

hours this strip was quiet in a rela:ced state but when changed to

.6 per cent, sodium chloride solution it immediately gave a se-

ries of iihyi:iimical contractions. These contractions were more

irre/^alar in rate than is usual in a sodium chloride series such

as will be described later, tliey wore at first 1.2 c-:. to 1.4 .

cm. high and gradually decreased to zero within one hour and a

ii.alf . After one hundred hours a bath of Ringer's

solution produced a strong increase in tone and fibrillation show-
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ing that the muscle was still alive and irritable.

FroTi-: these exar-ples it ivill be seen that norr.al serum pre-

ser^'-es the heart strip in good conditioa Tor contract inn for a

very long time, but that it does not supply the necessarj'' con-

ditions for the development of rhTthmic contract ions of ventricular

muse le.

It is well knovm that an isolated apex of the frog's ventri-

cle will not give contractions when the heart is filled with its

own blood, a fact made use of since its discovery by Bernstein in

1876 to support the views that the contractions of the heart are

nervous in origin. It is significant , therefore, in light of

what I shall present later, that the ventrictilar strip agrees

in its reaction to serum with the apex of t2ie frog's heart when

i&olated 02^ Bor^-istein' s method.

MODIFIED SEKUH.

In 1875 Morunowicz found that blood of the sheep or rabbit

is miOst favorable to the development oC r^ood contractions in the

frog's heart when dilated with ,6% sodi\m chloride solution in

the "f'atio oT one part of blood to four parts saliiie.

2
LIcGuire in 1878 investigated the relative proportions of

rabbits' serum and ,6% saline in roforenco to their sustaining

1 Merunowicz; Uebor die chcmischc Bedingungen fttr lie Epit st ehur.g

des Herzschlages, Arbeiten aus der ..ysiol. Anstalt ^m Leipzig,
132. 1875.

2 McGuire

:

Archiv J. iiiiac. u. x-hysiol., 321, 1878.
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power on th.e frog* a hoart. Thoy found that a mixture of sorum

and saline in the ratio o f 1 to 6 doaa not produce maxiinal con-

tractions ; that 1 to 2 is better w3\ile r^eater concentration .of

seruri is "unfavorable." At the preserit day fol lowing: tliese and

similar results obtained by other obsor'/orr. it is customary to

dilute rabbits or other mammalian, blood with sodium chloride so-

lution when it it. to be usel for artificial circulation e>:peri-

ments, vrithout inquiring why the dilution improves the blood in

its adaptability to the production of i^ood rhythmic contractions.

I have repeated the experiments of Kronecker ard McGuire on the

apex strip and have other experimental evidence v/hich I hope vTill

show to '.That dilute serum owes its efficiency. It has alreadj^-

been sho^ni that terrapin's serum in its noiTnal concentration and

composition as vrell as mammalian serum is inefficient in develop-

ing rhythmic contractions in a heart strip.

Experiment number 2A , December 11 , 1897 .

A strip from a perfectly fresh heart was suspended in fresh serum

kept over from the preceding experiment. During the succeeding

fo^Ukf hours, twel^'-c contractions were developed. These con-

tractions varied in amplitude from 0.1 cm. to 1 . cm. and occurred

at ^revy irregular inter^rals. The smaller contractions vrere sub-

maximal. Sodium chloride ,6 per cent, was added after four hours

at successive intervals durin;; ten minutes. After twelve minuteg
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full strong contractions began which were at first 1. cm high but

increased to 1.2 C:n. i?i two or tJirSo minutes, then slowly decreased

to .8 cm. in the t?;o hours follovrin^- . , The rate was quite irreg-

ular in this series and the contractions were in groups of varying

rates. Ten ninutes after the series began one group showed at

the rate of 28 per minute. As the height decreased the rate be-

came slovT-er and slower. After two hours contractions came only

at long intervals and so continued for 24 hours.

Experiment number 30 .

An aperc strip was imiiiersed in .64 per cent, dodiura chloride

solution until the contractions resulting decreased from 1,15 cm.

to .02 cm. in height. The saline was then draivn o Cf and normal

serum introduced, 4 hours and 5 minutes after suspension.

The strip immediately exhibited imcoordinated contractions, and

fibrillation. At the same time the strip shortened in conse-

quence of an increase in tone. In fifteen minutes the fibrilla-

tion disappeared and regular contractions of large amplitude began

and the tone passed gradually away. The rate of contraction be-

came slower as the contractions became more nearly normal in

height until in fiftj'- minutes the strip remained quiet in a re-

laxed condition. The muscle was apparently in a state comparable

to that of a fresh strip at rest in a serum bath.

After forty minutes quiet tho serum was dilated with ,6^
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sodium chloride in the ratio of 1 part serum to 2 partH aodium

clilrido. Hiere was no change for s ixtj'- minutes, then contractions

began 1.7 cm. in height and with a very irregular rate. The con-

tractions gradually decreased in rate and ceased in forty minutes.

Six hours and twenty-five minutes from the time the serum was

first used the serum-saline was further diluted to the proportion

of 1 part serijm to 6 parts sodiism chloride. In ten minutes a

perfectly regular series of contractions began and continued for

four hours. The rate during this time slowly decreased from 2 to

1.3 per minute but was otherwise perfectly regular. The ampli-

tude was exceptionally great, 1.7 cm. Between 10 hours, 25 min-

utes and 16 hours 35 minutes after the serum was first introduced

the strip remained for the most part quiet in diastolic state,

only occasionally giving a contraction. That the above heart

strip was in good condition all the time was shown by the beautiful

series procuded when later the strip was transferred to .6 fo sodium

chloride. Attention may here be called to the fact that the se-

rum saline series of regular contractions extends over a time as

long or longer than that of many e^rpe^iments on tlie frog's heart

noted in literature, and that here as in most of the e:-:perimont3

in this research, the e>:periment was continued until the after ef-

fects were fully determined. For this particular strip I have a

continuous record throug]i successive e>qperimental conditions for

s event y-t.Viree consecutive hours.
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Prom the above oxamplos it ma;'- bo noted that autonatic rhyth.-

mic contractions are devolopocl in the ventricular strip by s-ab-

mitting it directly to a bath of serum diluted with a large amoxmt

of physiological saline. Also that beats are developed in a

strip saturated with sodium chloride and surrounded by senm.

That is, it may be assumed that beats occur during that early per-

iod in the process of diffusion when the salts of the serum diffus-

ing into the miiscle mass may be assumed to be \rery much diluted.

It must also be noted that a strip that is quiet in normal

serum may be made to beat with perfect rhythm and complete and

normal amplitude although for a variable time by increasing the

percentage of calcium salts in the seriim.

Further, serum will revive activity in a heart strip after

it has been thrown into a state of strong tone accompanied by

fibrillation in consequence of the action of other solutions such

as sodium chloride solution containing calci-'om chloride or a

Ringer's solution used after sodiiom chloride. The exact type

of recovery depends upon the degree of general ey-hauytion of the

strip, i. e. upon its total activity since suspe:ision, and upon

the length of time that the strip has been in fibrillation,

JThen such a fibril iating strip is changed to serum it imrr.ediately

begins to increase in activity, q'iving stronger and more rapid

fibrillary contractions. After a longer or shorter period de-

pending on the above laentioned conditions the strip suddenly coas-
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es fibrillation, partially relaxes and then begins contractions

that are nonmal in typo but irregular in rate and not rrefjuont.

The contractions obtained from strips that are in a more nearly

e>iiausted state are small at first rind gradually increase in

height during several hours. Almost invariably, however, the

contractions in serun become more and more infrequent and practi-

cally cease after five to fifteen hoiirs. This condition is again

coc^arable to that of a fresh strip immersed in serum, except that

fatigued strips, it miist be remembered, have been under experi-

mentation for several hours and have already e:-5)ended a great

amount of energy in contractions.

Finally,- a muscle by proper manipulation maj'- be made to use

up its available siapply of energy-giving material . A muscular

strip beating in a solution of inorganic salts may ultimately

gradually decrease in the amplitude of its contractions and pass

into a state from -which it never recovers its ''"iginal amplitude.

TOien in this state it is only slightly revived by serum. This is

a state of trae exliaustion v/hic2i vri.ll be disciissel in more detail

later.

If such an exhausted strip be immersed in pure serum it will

give a series of feeble contractions. These feeble contractions

are often of quite a rapid rate, but do not even approximate

the height of contraction given by the strip before ex/iaustion.

They quickly disa-^poar again while serum used on a partially e>:-
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hausted strip revives quite nomal contractions that persist a

relatively lon^j tine. By tre!itin;T the exhaustocl strip with, the

proper combination of inort^anic salts a similar slight recovery

in rate is produced but never quite so great as with senim.

Serum vtHI revive a strip from the quiescent state following

exposure to the action of solutions of sodium chloride ; or

sodium chloride plus potassium chloride such as will be described

later ; from a state of tone and fibrillation caused by the use

of dinger's solution containing excess of calcium se^.lts after

sodiuin chloride quiescence ; in fact ser\;:a will apparently revive

a heart strip from almost any unfavorable condition brought about

by isotonic solutions of the inorganic salts found in the blood

except possibly that condition of true e:chaustion which has been

briefly mentioned above and is described more fully in the chapter

on exhaustion.

SODIUli CHLQB.ID3 .

Sodium Chloride is the most abundant salt in the blood.

Its solution in amounts isotonic with the blood has, therefore,

for nearly thirty years been in constant use as the so-called

indifferent or nor»-".al phj'-sio logical saline. It is the only simple

substance so far as no-wknoTm that can bo used in an artificial

circulation mediiim to preserve the isotonicity with the tissues,

and isotonicity seems to be a necossar;'' factor in all esperimonts

on artificial solutions, I have, therefore, taken up first, in

"-y e:cperimonts, the effects of solutions of sodium chloride on the
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devolopnont and maintenance of t^ie automatic contractions of the

apex strip of the terrapin's hoart.

It was shot«ri loncj ago hy UQTusiovricz, 1875, that t:io ir.olated

apex of the frog's ventricle would, after a certain latent period,

jeat :iutonaticall7 and rhj-iihmicallv, when the heart was filled

v:ith .6 per cent, sodiim chloride solution inr-tead of with normal

: iood or with sheep's blood diluted v/ith ,6 per cent, sodium

chloride. Later Aubert, 1881, showed that not only would the

isolated apex beat when fille>:l with sodiim chloride but that it

ould again become quiet if the saline was replaced by blood ;

and further, that a heart changed back and forth wo\ild contract rhyth-

mically or remain qiiiet according as it was filled with sodium chlorid

j

solution or V7ith blood. Aabert's experiments at least demon-

strated that nomial saline solution is not "indifferent" to liv-

ing cardiac tissue in the sarie sense as is serum.

In these e:-:periments I have tried in various waj's to sliow what

takes place when an apex strip is imr^ersed in a bath of normal

sodium, chloride solution. In the earliest experiments 0,6 per

cent, sodium, chloride was used but later ,7 per cent, was tl'iouc^ht

to bo more nearly isotonic. If a fresh strip saturated with blood

bo suspended in a bath of .G per. cent or,7 per cent sodium chloride

solution it begins to beat rhythmically after a certain latent pe-

riod- The len.^th of the latent period, the height of the con-

tractions and the character of the rhv-thm vary greatly in differ-
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ent e>n?OT.i.!nents, but the following oxampleswill serve as a t;!^e,

TABLE 1,

Table showing the great diversity of length of the

latent period of rate and of maximal heiglit of contx-actions pro-

duced by immersing a fresh ventricular strip of the terrapin in

normal sodium chloride. The heiglit is given as the actual

shortening of the strip in contraction.

Number of Latent period Maximal height Rate when the rhythm
the before con- of contractions first becomes regular,

together- with the
maximal rate in some
examples.

12 to 14. per min.

3 " ••

6 increasing to lOper min

2.2 " to 7 per min.

6 " " 9 "

6.5 " "10 "

4 " " 8 " "

4 per min.

Experiment
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The latent period may bo only a few ninutes, or it 'nay be

as nany hours. It soens in. general to be shortened when the

bathin^T soUition is renewed Often, In some e:cperiment s, however,

it was found to bo lont^ even thoufjh the solution was oft<^n renew-

ed.

The height of the contractions varies much in different

series, although in general it may bo said that the longer the

latent period the shorter the contractions when they do begin,

and the shorter the tim.e they are continued. I cannot at pres-

ent give any evidence showing any quantitative relation of the

rate to the latent period, etc. It is to be noted that a sodium

chloride series '.vhen once established goes through a regular

series of changes in the rate an.d in the height of the contrac-

tions. The rate is almost always slow and irreg-'alar stt the

initiation of the series, becomes regular after 0-20 minutes,

then sligjitly increases in frequency while decraaaing i?i airpli-

tude until the contractions are reduced to the fraction of a

millimeter in height. The height of the contractions in the

series is at first subnaximal, quickly increases to a maximum,

and then very gradually decreases to a millimeter or less into

what has been designated as the state of "saline e:diaustion" . If

the muscle is left undist-orbed in the solution while it is giving

the series of contractions the series decreases in height with

bea-atiful regularity. But if during the series the solution on
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the heart strip be renewed this generally causes a slight increase

in the heigZat of the contractions and is almost always folloTred

by an increase in rate. \1hen the strip has become quiet in sodi-

um chloride solution, renewal of the solution has only a very

slight effect or else no effect at all in recovorizig contractions

in the strip. If there is anj'- recovery it is never nore than a

minute fraction of tlie original anplitude.

^itn saline made slightly allcaline with soditcri carbonate I

have never obtained a recovery of more than a small fraction of

the original ari^litude of the beat. This fact is noteworthy i.n

comparison with results obtained on the sal ine"e:<±Lausted" frog* s

heart b;- Gaule, Stienon, Martius, and "White. According to my

observation it would seen that the heart muscle of the terrapin

treated with sodium chloride alone passes into a state from which

it cannot be revived by alkaline sodium chloride solution. Al-

though in consequence of sodium chloride treatment it gives small-

er and sraaller boats and finally remains perfectly quiet in the

relaxed state^ still, as will be sho^.Tn, the muscle strip m.ay be

thrown into most powerful rhythmic contractions at any moment if

only the proper inorganic salts be added to the saline solution.

TThen the term ordiaustion is used^ there fore, in connection witli

the saline effect it must be with the understanding that it ap-

plies only to the peculiar condition of quiesf^onco produced by





treatnent with, sodiim chloride solution, a condition wMch miglit

be designated nore acG\iratol7 siinplv as sodiiim chloride pause.

7i'he a^nplitudo oC the contractions in a Podiii:^' chloride

series is no criterion as to the height o£ the contractions which

the strip will give under the inllucnce of other conditions^ i. e.

other solutions of the inorganic constituents found in blood.

Some of the strips of my experinents which I had condemned as

from animals in bad condition because they gave poor sodium

chloride series, afterwards when subjected to a bath of other

inorganic salts gave the most "onez-cpected contractions as regards

amplitude. Strips cut from hearts which have previously been

thoroughly irrigated with sodiiim chloride solution give only min-

ute beats ot none at all when suspended in a sodium chloride

bath. They react in fact like the normal strip suspended in salir

at the time that the saline series is nearly at an end, the exact -

similarity depending somewhat on the tlioroughness of tlie ir3?igatior

These strips, also, are not tr-aly oxliausted, as an e>:perimcnt to

be described later (Number 42, page 73) abundantly proves.

The great diversity of reaction to sal ire solutions exliibit-

ed by ventricular strips filled with blood is given at some length

because these are the variations in reactions often ascribed to

the individtial peculiarities, o ? the animal c:cporimonted upon.

As a matter of fact these reactions are only what raif?ht have been
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expected when we consider t:io cardiac rhythn in its relation to

the other inorganic salts of blood. I hope before the close of

this paper to sugpiest a possible explanation of these elojnents of

difference.

If the strenf/th of the sodiiin chloride to which a fresh

muscle strip is subjected is varied certain interesting phenomena

are noticed. In two test 9>rperirnents of three strips each

the strips in hypertonic solution of sodium chloride began

rhythmic contractions after a veT^r short latent period, a latent

period shorter than was ever obtained in the fresh strips in iso-

tonic solutions. The strip in hypotonic solutions, on the

other hand^ were not constant in their bahavior. One had an ex-

ceptionally long latent period, the other a shorter latent period

than that of the control strip in isotonic solution.
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TABLE II.

Variations of tlie strer.fjths of the salts in relation to

the lateiit period ar.d to the rate and naxinal height of the suc-

ceeding contractions.

Number
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The general cycle of contractions described above is charac-

teristic or tjie saline curve of the normal strip. But if the

strip is first treated with some other solution or kept in terra-

pin's soruir. or blood for two or threo days, or has been revived from

a previous saline treatment and then again subjected to saline

solution its reactions present certain characteristic differences.

First and perhaps most important is the shortenin.13 or entire ab-

sence of the latent period. If the strip has alro ady been sub-

mitted to several changes and is still in condition to contract

then saline solution calls forth immediate contractions. The

contractions begin at a submaximal height, usually that of the

contractions in the preceding solution, quickly increase to a

maxim'om then regularly and uniformly decrease to complete dis- -

appearance, the muscle remaining inactive in a relaxed state.

In these cases the m.aximal sodium chloride contractions are max-

imal for the muscle under any other condition, in sharp contrast

to the submaxim.al contractions of a fresh strip treated with sodium

chloride. The rate is also much increased, in man^'' experiments

reaching 20 or more per minute, a rate too rapid to be distinguish

ed in the records made on the slovz-ly moving drum. The effects

present the appearance of a very much heightened irritability,

and the longer the muscle has been suspended the more striking

the phenomena.
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Tlae rato In Godivun chloride romains noro nearly con;3tant

than in any other solution except perhaps very much diluted

blood or serum. The deerear.e in the height oC the contractions

brought out in a heart strip by a second sodium chloride treat-

ment is almost always perfectly rei^alar and symrietrical. Such

regularity in the response of the muscle to a definite salt in

solution argues for a definite and re^rular series of changes in

the nuscle of a physical, i, e. osmotic, or chemical nature.

As to the general bearing of these phenomena I prefer to leave

their discussion until the effects of other solutions of the in-

organic salts are presented, I sliall only briefly call atten-

tion here to certain facts which are brought out by this particu-

lar group of experipients.

It must be borne in mind that the muscle strip cut from a

fresh lon'VT-ashed ventricle is full of blood, t/iat is, its muscle

fibers are bathed in a liquid containing the numerous constituents

of blood, TThen this strip is suspended in a solution of sodium

chloride as nearly isotonic with blood as may be, it is t:^ be

presumed that diffusion of the salts other than sodium

chloride inmodiately begins. Presumably osmotic currents

of water and the saline diffusion oC sodium chloride are reduced

to a minim.um but al 1 other diffusible constituents of the blood

will t'^vA to pass into the surrounding liquid. The more fre-

quently this surro^onding liquid is renewed the more rapidly the
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process is carried on. \Then contractions begin, as t}ie;' do

sooner or later, tlien t'le rhytiimical chan^^e in press'are aids the

process very much. The blood is during the first Tew contrac-

tions squeezed out of the interstices of the strip in quantities

sufficient to discolor the saliiie solution.

TThcn the whole heart is irrigated by saline solution before

the strips of ventricle are cut the sane process niust necessarily

go on during irri^atiori.. In this case it is much more rapid

since the saline solution flows through the coronary system of

blood vessels. The heart always contracts when irrigated, hence

this mechanical aid to the washing out process is most effective

in ir'^igating the wliole heart.

Recalling then in the first place^ that the apex ventricular

strip cut from a heart previously irrigated and washed with saline

solution will not contract when suspended in the solutiort, arid

secondly, that a heart strip filled with blood gives a rhythmic

series of beats diminishing rapidly to zero and thirdly, that a

strip revived by other solutions and again surrconded by sodium

chloride repeats essential 1;/ the sa-ne process, my results may

be briefly summarized as follov/'s :-

1. Sodium Chloride solution in distilled water will sus-

tain the ventricle muscle of a terrapin in rhythmic contractions

for a brief time only, one to two hours.
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2, The ventricle musolo is not e>ihaustecl by sodiim chlorido

solution althourrh the decreasinL-r amplitude oC the series simulates

exhaustion.

3, Sodiun Chloride solution stimulates a heart strip to a

brief series of contractions of increasing rhythm and decreasing

anrplituie.

4, A soditim chloride bath does not always develop maximal

coatractions in a heart strip,

CALCIUM CHLORIDZ: :

Calciun exists in the blood presumably in combination as free

salts. Quantitative analyses of the calci\im present in the

blood of the terrapin , 3hrysen:'-s picta , were made in several in-

stances, A large terrapin was bled for siich an analysis, and

the blood k'^pt on ice a day or more until the corpuscles settled.

From 50 to 60 c.c. of clear amber colored plasm.a was obtained from

a sin^-Tle terrapin. The plasma to be analyzed was siphoned off

into a standardized .c^raduated burette, measured amounts drawn into

large centrif^agaliaing tubes an.d the calci^jm precipitated with

ammonium oxallate containing an excess of ammonia. The precipi-

tate was now left to settle or else v/as thrown down by means of

I centrifij.gal machine, washed in distilled water, redissolved in

weak hydrochloric acid, reprooipitated, washed until free of

chlorine, dried, and finally incinerated in a platinum crucible
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\intil the weiijlit remained constant. Duplicate analyses were

always made and tjie results are Q:-:prossed aji grains of calcium

oxide in 100 cc of plasma. Each, tube in experiment I, contained

24 cc, in experiment II, 25 cc. of plasma

TABLE III.

Determination of calcium in the plasma of the slider terrapin

expressed as calcium oxalate in 100 cc . of plasma.

Experiment I., December 4, 189?.

a. = 0.0126 QTScns, b. = 0.0126 grams.

Experiment II., December 11, 1897.

a. - 0.0133 grams, b. = 0.0141 grams.

Mean of fovir determinations 0.0131 grams.

This determination is in clo?e n.>-reement with the results

of Gerlach made by the same method on dog's serum, .014- and

.0145 grams CaO in 100 cc Serum, ai^.d also with determinations

of the calcium in Sheep's serum made by Dr. Howell in this labora-

tory by volumetric determination with potassium permanganate,

vfcich gave as the mean of two analyses 0.0124 CaO in 100 cc of

serum.

The mean of the above determinations eispressed as calci^im

chloride is 0.026 grams per 100 cc of plasma. This amount was

considered as the ano-unt normal to the blood. Chloride salts
1. Gerlach ; Ueber die Bestirinimg der Uinerale des Blutserums ;

Arbeiten a. d. Physiol. Austalt zu Leipzig, p. 99, 1373.
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were xxsed in all the artificial inorganic salt solutions in order

to reduce the offoct of t2ie acid radical to a constant. One

would e:-q?ect the an.ount of calcium to 7-ary in lifforent individ-

uals. It is possible, too, that some of the oorabined calcium

may separate off a:-id if so the above ainount would be too large.

It will, however, serve as the most available constant in the

study of the effects of the calcium in t/ie blood in its relation

to the development and maintenance of contractions in the isolated

heart strip In 1883 Ringer first demonstrated the great irpovt-

ance of this element in the activity of the frog's heart. Since

that time numerou e:-:?erimenters have extended and enlarged o\xr Iciowl'

edge of the physiological importance of calcium in the animal

organism. At the present time it is generally recognized that

calcium in some form plaj'-s an essential part not only in the

activity of muscle but also in the clotting of blood, the coagula-

tion of milk, etc.

Ringer demonstrated that calcium does not act alone in

maintaining the rhytlm of the frog's heart, but tiirct it must be

antagonized by potassium salts. I will here first discuss

briefly the effects of calcium and potassium salts as such and

later take up their relation to other salts. Isotonic strengths

of calcium are imperfectly borne by the cardiac muscle, hence

calcium effects must be studied in combination with some isotonic

solution. Of these I have used isotonic solutions oC sodium
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oiiloride, dextrose,' and urea. The last seons injurio\is and no

r.ontrictions have heon observed in its solution, Tho best avail-

able dextrose lias generally contained traces oC calciiun and tho-ro-

sults from it are t":ioro-Core di.CCicult to analyze. My raost re-

liable calfiium erfocts are, therefore, those obtained iji combi-

nation with saline effects.

CALCiroJ CHLORIDE ALONE :

Calci-x-n chloride in distilled water in

approximately isotonic solution when applied directly to a heart

strip throws the rmiscle into strong tone. No rli^^thmical contrac-

tions are given o tf for five minutes, the longest time a strip

has been submitted to this excessively strong solution, THIhen

the excess of calci-'om is removed by v/ashing the strip vritli .7 per

cent, sodium chloride solution a series of very rapid contrac-

tions is immediately started up. The rhythmic contractions are

superimposed upon a state of strong tonic shortening. No peirnaiient

injurious effect follows the use of the strong calcium solutions.

If, on the other hand. Calcium chloride of the strength

found in the blood is applied to a heart strip that is quiet but

in good condition for contracting, its application is followed

immediately by a rapid and regular series of contractions. The

contractions decrease rapidly in height for five minutes, the

longest time a strip has boe:^ submitted to this hypotonic solu-

tion. In these contractions the rela;cation phase is much
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short enocl and the lever does not return to the base line.

The experirents v^ith solutions of calcium chloride alone

are not very satisTactorj'- althou,<^h surrfostive. Isotonic solu-

tions on the one hand contain a 'dclotorious amount of calcium,

and on the other hand norj-.al strengths of calci-jjn are so strongly

hjrpotonic to the Tnuscle that this physical factor is dovibtless

a predoninant one in determining the results.

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE .

Potassium chloride, like Calcium chloride, is

deleterious vz-hon applied to the muscle of tZ-ie heart if in isotonic

solutions. And its effects are confused by ph^ical phenomena

when applied in solutions of a strength normal Iv found in the

blood. ".Then 1 per cent, potassium chloride is applied to a

heart strip which was previously contracting rhythmically in

dilute serum the heart strip quickly gives one or two spasmodic

contractions and then remains quiet in a condition of tone.

AftervT'ard when the excess of potassium is removed by washing the

strip with .7 per cent, sodium chloride no contractions are devel-

oped but the tone spasm passes off. Dilute serum again establish-

es a rhythm after a short latent period and the rhythm appears

porefctly normal in character. From this it will be seen that

excessive doses of potassium as well as of calcium salts do not

produce a permanent poisonous effect on the ventricular strip
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at least wJien f^pliod for short poriods.

In more dilute solutions, i, e., in solutions approxinately

normal to tlif blood, (.03 to .04 per ce:\t.) as deterjnined by

physiological reaction and by analyses reported for the blood of

other animals,- potassivtm chloride applied to a contracting strip

produced quiescence after a few further contractions. These con-

tractions decrease rf^idly in anrplitude to coTTiplete disappeararico.

Tonic shortening also follows the use of this hypotonic solution.
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Calcium Chloride in Isotonic Solutions of So cTi-uri Chloride.

If calcium chloride in an amount nomal or subnormal

to tho blood be added to isotonic sodium chloride solution aer~

tain ir-.portant re^^ults are to be noted. This mixture of salts

applied to a fresli unwashed heart strip produces a series of

contractions after a very short latent period. The series re-

sembles in general features the series of contractions riven

bv a control strip in saline alone. The rate is more rapid

in the strip in sodium and calcium chloride, and the contrac-

tions are maximal fron the first while in the pure sodium chloiide

solution ::ontract ions are usually not maximal for some.mijiutes

after the series is inaugurated. But the most characteristic

effect of tlio calci^om when added to sodium chloride solution is

the prevention of perfe:;t rGla::ation after each contraction.

There is a strong rise of the base line instead o" a gradual fall

so characteristic of the sodium chloride series. If the amount of

calcium chloride used on a fresh strip is large, saj'- ,04 per cent, then

the rise occurs very soon after the strip begins automatic contrao

tions. It begins iramediatelv on the application of the solution

when applied to a strip that is quiet after a previous sodiun

chloride treatment. "IThen a strip ceases to beat in a sodium and

calcium chloride mixture it ceases in a state of tone. If the
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anount of caloiTm is snail .01 per cent, then the increase in ?nus-

cular tone is onl:-- slij^ht . Calcium chloride in sodi^am chloride

never more than slightly revives a heart strip after it has ceased

to contract in a solution oC sodium chloride alone,

CALCIIIIJ IN ISOTONIC SOLUTIONS OF DSXTBOSE .

Calcium in normal amount

to the blood .026 per cent, in isotonic solutioas of dextrose vrhen

applied to a heart strip previously beat inn in serum or in serum

diluted with saline iin-.ediatelv calls forth a series of rapid con-

tractions and a strong increase in tone, "When the dextrose alone

was applied to the heart it called forth a similar though less

rapid series of contractions. It is questionable, tjierefore,

just how m.uch. of the above effect is due to dextrose and how nuch

to calcium.

CALCITBI m ISOTONIC ITREA .

Calcium in isotonic solutions of urea pro-

duced no contractions at all. Urea itself seems injurious to

cardiac muscle when applied in isotonic strength. Even serum

produces only slight or no recovery after urea.

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE JN ISOTONIC SOLUTIONS OF SODIUM CHLORIDE .

When a fresh muscle strip is

immersed in a solution of .03 per cent, potassium chloride in iso-

tonic solutions of sodium chloride either no contractions at all

are developed, or if developed the contractions are extremely mi-

nute an.d make their appearance only after an oxtremoly long
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latent period. The contractions recorded in th.e exceptional

cases are very irregular in their appearance and in one experi-

ment were only one-ninth the hei/^ht oC the contractions f^iven

after a chanp:e to a solution oC different composition. These

results are in sharp contrast with the behavior of a strip sur-

rounded b^*- sodiiim chloride alone or by sodium and calcium chloride

solution. Sodium and potassium chloride strips almost always

shovT an excessive loss of tone, a result just the opposite to that

of sodium and calcium strips. Sodium and potassium chloride so-

lution has no effect in reviving activity in a strip that has

ceased to beat in sodium chloride alone.

Ringer and his students have taken a prominent part in inves-

tigations concerning the action of potassium salts on the animal

body and on the heart. They have shown that pota:-:siu_m salts ap-

plied to the frog's heart produce a slowing of the rate, much di-

lation, and ultimate cessation of the rhj'-thm. Singer was also

the first to show the necessity of this salt in antagonir^ing the

excessive stimulating effect of calci^om salts. We mil now turn

to this p>'-ase of the subject.

SODIUM . CALCIUM AITD POTASSIUM SALTS HI ISOTONIC SOLUTION .

The wonderf'al sustaining power of solium, potassium,

and calcium salts in solution was first pointed out by Ringer in
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1883 . In the proportions In his orjf;inal roirr.ula it was sho-^m

to revive and sustain the frog's ]icart in rhythnin contraction

for a very long tine. Ringer afterward sxibstituted the tribasio

phosphate for the calci-om cliloride but in so far as the muscle

strip is concerned I liavc obtained quite satisfactory results v^ith

the chloride.

In ray e:cperinents I have striven to secure a proportion

among the above inorganic salts that would give the effects on an

isolated cardiac strip most nearly a?proachLng that of blood. The

facts already pointed out by Ringer and his students, and by Howell

P
and Cook seem to indicate that if one could exactly simulate the

composition of the blood as regards the inorganic constituents

it would be possible to sec^ore approximately the sajne effects

from blood an.d fro:^ tlie artificial preparation of inorganic salts

in so far as the isolated strip is concei^.ed.

By keeping the anoi-mt of calcium in isotonic sodixom chloride ca-

lution constant and equal to the mean of the tvro rrrlysos of the ter-

rapin's plasma, ar.d by varying the amount of potassixim a solution

was soon determined v^nich gave fp.irl^r constant results. With

this solution results were obtained tliat closely approximated the

1. Ringer^ The influciice of t?ie different consbitvients of the
blood on the contraction of the hearty Journal of Physiology
Vol. IV. p. 29, 1883. Vol. VIII. P. 15.

2. Hov/ell and Cook; Action of the inorganic salts of serum,
milk, gastric juice, etc., upon the isolated working heart
etc; Jour^ial of Physiology Vol. XIV p. 93, 1393.
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effects of a serum batli on the Trent ricular strip. Tl\o ar-iounts

of tlie tljee salts in tliis solution a?:© :

,06% to ,7% SocliTin Chloride.

.026^j Calciiin chloride.

.03';^ to .04'j3 Potaspiiin. Chloride.

I7ith or mthout a trace of sodinn carbonate.

Ihis solution of tlie inorganic salts form'.! in blood will

keep a heart strip alive and in condition to beat for a very

long tine, 72 hoiirs and more. Jie inorganic soliirJon does not

keep the strip in as good condition as does blood or serara but

the parallelism between the two is very striking. Ihe follovring

experiment exhibits the close relation in the action of th.e above

inorganic salt solution a?-id of serum on ventricular strips .

Experiment 34, Jan. 29 . 1893.

Ihe apox third of the ventricle was

cut into thin strips and wliile still satiirated with blood these

were suspended in heart tubes. Strip a ^-/as ri-iersed in pure se-

v^xin ; strir d in a bath of Ringer's mixture {.Q% Na 01,

.026 :; Ca Clg, .04;i K CIj and a trace of Hag COj).

a. The serum strip gave a few beats when first s^osponded

but in a few minutes be cane quiet in a relaxed state. Single

contractions ooc-jrred at long and irregular intervals dxiring

96 hoiirs, when the strip was c]\anged to a bath of .6 per cent
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sodiiin chloride. Soclum Chloride solution called forth the ciis-

.onarj series of contractions.

d. Td.0 strip in Ilincer'c nolntion remained quiet in a re-

laxed state givin^^ onl^ occasional single contractions during 76

hours. The contractions during the portion of this tine tiiat

they were recorded did not average more tiiar. one per hour. At

the end of 76 hours vir.er. the strip was c3ia:iged to a bath of

.6 per cent sodium chloride a rapid series of contractions was

produced at once. "IBiile the maximal contractions of this series

were onlv .5 cm. high, about one half those o-"_a above in saline,

still the series was a t^^pical sodium chloride series in every

other respect.

^ie folio zing is a second exanple of the similarity of action

between the solution of inorganic salts and pure serum i

Terrapin 45 , Feb. 28 , 1898.

The apex of tlie ventricle satxirated with blood was cut

into thin strips eiad suspended in heart tubes,- _a in Ringer's so-

lution, b and c_ in air. Strip b was moistened hy occasional

drops of Ringer's solution {.7-1 ITa CI, .02-/i Ca CI* and .03>j K CI),

and c_ with drops of serum.

Strip a, after a latent period of 20 miniites gave contrac-

tions that were perfectly normal in tfiaracter but very irregular

in rate. ihe rate averaged 1 to 4 per minute.
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Neither b nor o contracted for 30 consecutive hours. But

when moistened with dodium chloride solution both strips gave con-

tractions that were complete and apparently normal in character.

This again demonstrates that solutions of inorganic salts as

well as soru?i, are able to keep the ventricular strip in good con-

dition, and that they like serum will not necessarily stimulate

the strip to rhythmic contractions.

This experiment is also important in its bearing on another

experiment to be given presently. Experiment 42. The fact b/iat

one heart strip immersed in a given inorganic solution beats iwhile

another strip from the same heart does not beat when in air satur-

ated "With water vapor and moistened only occasional Ij)' with the

same inorganic solution, indicates some process more favorable

to the development of contractions in the presence of the liquid-

bath. This can not be ascribed to any hindering effect duo to

the presence of the air. In fact one would expect the better

aeration of the tissue surrounded by air to facilitate the devel-

opment of contractions rather than to delay contractions. This

point is brought forward and emphasized at this time for if strips

be first washed out in sodium chloride solution then bathed for

a few minutes with Ringer's solution and suspended in air they are

as much as ten times more active than strips kept in a bath of the

same solution.
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Tlie particular results to bo expected when a fresh strip of

ventricle ootitaininf^ the normal anount of blood ii-; subjected to a

bath of sodium, calci^orr. and potassium chloride solution, as far

as mv experirnonts r^o, depend upon t2ie relative proportions of the

calcium and potassium salts. If these salts are in the propor-

tions oC .026 per cent, calcium to .03 per cent, potassium then a

few good contractions at a very slow and irregular rate result.

If this ratio is changed by increasing the calcium or by decreas-

ing the potassium then the contractions are increased in frequen-

cy. But if the calci'om is diminished or the potassi-um increased

then the contractions developed are very few or none at all.

Experiment 34_ mentioned on page gave 15 contractions in the

first 46 hours. The solution used contaiiied ,6 per cent, sodium

chloride, .026 per cent. Calcium chloride, ,04 per cent, potassium

chloride and .003 per cent, sodium carbonate.

If the muscle strip is cut from a heart previously irrigated

with saline or one that has boon subjected to t;ie influence of

some other artificial solution, then the e Cfect produced on the

strip by Ringer's solution varies according to at least two fac-

tors, first the relative amounts of calcium and potassium in the

Ringer's solution, and second the composition of the solution to

which the strip has previously been submitted and the time it

has acted.
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RINGEH' S SOLUTION FOIiLO'JIITG SODIUII CHIjORIDE SOLUTIONS .

A ventrinilar strip treated with sodium chloride, .6 to .7

per cent, until it ceases to contract is stiriulPte'l to a strong

and regular series of contractions v6\en bathed in the proper so-

lution of Ringer. The anplitudo and general character of the

contractions of a strip revived in tliis way can onl^r bo compared

with the contractions of a strip revived by serum or by serum di-

luted with saline. By moistening the strips with Ringer's solu-

tion in which the proportion of calci\-jn is increased from time

to time, strips may be kept beating for 60 hours and more after

the apparent exJiaustion in sodium chloride. In one e:<periment,

number 42, three companion strips were in this -viprj kept contract-

ing for 51-1/2, 62 and 42 Iiours, respectively.

In another experiment, 33 a. a:^d d, strips i'lmersed in

Ringer's solution contracted rhyttoiically and normally for 27

hours v&ien the record was lost. After 42 hours these strips

were T-iiel* but apparently in good condition for contraction as

both strips were immediately revived and gave fine contractions

when changed to se.raji. Tlie recovery in both theso ;5t,i*ip3 in

serum closely resonblea the recovery of contractions in strips

tre-'tf*.-? "rlth '^O'Tlnm chloride and then chnnged to Ringer's solution

or to extract of sox-iu-^., Tliis suggests a recovery duo to the

n'^ffict?. of the better combination of salts in tho te-rapin's own
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senin. At least I an strongly inclined to believe that t]i,o re-

vival in this case is d\ie to tlic fact that serum contains the con-

dicio.'is or substar-ce^ :nost favorable to the coriplote uyinc \xp of

the contractile material still in tJ^e strip.

If the strip is changed fron sodiiwi chloride to Rin/jer's

solutio2a while the contractions are sinall bat still present, reg-

ular i:\ rate, and similar in general character to contractions

of full a-'tplitude then the revivr^l of complete contractions in

the Ringer's soiU'. ion is ver;- prompt. The contractions become

maximal in a ver^'- few minutes and the rate is often perfectly reg-

ular for a time. Afterward, however, the rate becomes slower and

very irreg-alar, a result perfectly analogous to the servim effect

\mder the same circumstances.

On the other hand, if tlie contractions have ontirely ceased

in sodium chloride and the muscle has remained in t3ie soUition

from one to several hours arid then is suddenly subjected to a

bath of -linger' s solution., the result is qaite different. Under

sudi circ-ji-astances the muscle is tiirovn into ir^iiediate fibrilla-

tion from iidiioii it never recovers vjhile in tiie Ringer's solution.

This is apparently strictly a calcium effoct. If, instead of

the ordinaxy combination of salts in the Ringer's solution, a so-

lution contaiiiing a reduced amo-uiat of calcium be first applied to

the strip and tlie calcium gradually increased to the noi-'nal ainount
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Uien good contx-actions are produced and fibrillation avoided.

iiviscle strips lo.Ct in sodinin chloride solution a lonj^ tine

invariably rjo into strong contractiire -vfiion changed to ordinary

Ringer's solution, whether they beat or not. If fibrillation

res\ilts then the tonic shortening rTnoxmts to a third or ever, half

the anoimt of shortening previoiisly prodiiced in the same Tnuscle

during a nor;ial contraction. If the saline strip is treated with

a solution of sodium chloride a-id potassium chloride before the

Ringer's solution is used then contracture is diminished and fi-

brillation dela;rei thoiir^i not avoided.

In certain e:':perinents normal Ringer's sol^xtion following

sodiun -hloride solution produced an excellent recover:;'- for a

tine but later the strip? went into a state of fibrillation. Per-

haps it \7ould be better to describe this si.ate as one of un.co-

ordinated contractions follo-vved by fibrillation. Sue'.: strips

giving regular normal contractions in Ringer's solution, s^addenly

show independent rhythm in two or tl-.rec parts of the sti'ip at the

same time, and this gradually passes into fibrillation.

In a single er-iaiple a strip contracting in serum after re-

peated revivals from sodi\un chloride solution gave tiucIi taller

beats vjhon changed from serum to Ringer's solution. The height

increased from .6 cm. to 1.05 cm. 'D-.c rate whiolt was irregular

both before and after the chaj;ge was iricreased from an avorago
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of ,3 to 2.8 per nirmte. Thin effcot follovrGd at once ard is

presvjnably due to the stiraxilating effect of tJie calcium.

RINGER' S SOLUTION FQLLQTTING SODIUM AND POTASSTOI CliLOIlIDS SOLUTION

A normal strip that has been kept from contracting by

potassiiim and sodiiun chloride solution gi'/es normal rhythmic con-

tractions ^/t.ezi the bath is changed to Ringer's solution.

If the amount of potass iiim chloride in the sodixim spi.d potas-

sium solution }ias been great say ,04 to .05 per cent, then the cort-

tractions called forth by the Ringer's rjolution bath may be at a

very sIo't rate, or in groiips of contractions at a good rate but

the groups separated by long periods of quiet during 7#\ich the

muscle remains in ^perfectly relaxed state. Ringer's solution

after sodram and potassium, chloride solution is not follo'-.7ed by

tone shortening suc>i as occurs after sodiiBn chloride alone.

If a strip in a sodium and potassiuri chloride solution be

transf^r^ed first to a Ringer's solution \iaiic2-i has a reduced •

amount of calcium aiid later tlie calcium be increased, tb.en no con-

tractions are developed until tie amoTint of calcium in the Ringer's

solution is increased to at least the normal amount found in blood.

Of tlte strips whicl-. were traisferred to a bath of ordinary

Ringer's solution after treatment with a soliition of sodiiim and

potassi\-Ji chloride, tw dovolopcd full nor'ial contractions in fram

5 to 10 minutes and after 40 to GO minutes eacZn strip went into a

state of fibrillation. Presumably this rerjoult was due in each
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caso to the strong stiniilating effect of tlio caloiiOT. vfiiicJi was

fiillj GOUTiteracted by tlie potassiin imtil the calciur-i had tine to

I

completely dif':^use into tlio strip.
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EXTRACT OF TEE EYAPORATBD EESIDUE OF SEBUM .

Terrapin's seruni was driod over a wator bath., the dried

residue pulverized and extracted witii distilled water. The fil-

tered extract v;-as evaporated to drTnoss and a second extract nado

and diluted to th.e original volume of serum. The second extract

gave onl7 a very faint color change when tested for proteid by

the Xanthoproteic test, and no proteid was detected by Mil Ion's

reagent. Careful testing for sugar with Fehling's fluid gave a

questionable trace. This extract was compared with blood and

with ilinger's solution in its reviving effects on the heart strip

after saline treatment. The resalt is given in the following

e>q?eriment :

Experiment Number 46 , March 2, 1898 .

Tliree ventricular strips cut

from the norrral heart were first imii^ersed in saline ;intil the

contractions produced in each were reduced to ,04 cm. and less

in height. Strip a. was transferred from saline to Ringer's

solution (.7 Nacl, .026 Ca Cl^, .03 K CI) ; b. to serun

and c. to extract of the salts of oorum.
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st rip a .

Jast as soon as Singer's solution surroundod tho strip con-

tractions began, and continued at a rer^ular rate but rapidly in-

creased in heiglit wit:i each successive contraction until in 10 min-

utes tiie^ had increased from ,04 cm. to .8 cm. The rate remaino.l

regular for 20 minutes, then became irregular for thirty minutes.

After 50 minutes the strip gave a series of very rapid contrac-

tions and then went into fibrillation from which it lid not re-

cover.

Strip _b. In serum was accidentally lost.

Strip c

.

The extract of the salts of serum produced a rapid re-

covery of the amplitude, but not as rapid a recovery as that of

strip a^ in Ringer's solution. The height increased in 30 min-

utes from ,03 cm, to ,9 cm. The rate for the first hoiir was

slightly irregular being from 4 to 5 per minute. After one

hour in serum extract Luciam's periods appeared. There were 10

of these groups in 40 minutes. In every group the contractions

began at a slow rate, increased to a maxim\im rate then became

slow again, A pause of from 30 to 60 seconds intervened between

each two of the several groups.

The rate followuig the g-^.-oups v^as perfectly regular,

2 per minute, for several minutes. At the end of two hours and
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thirty- i"ive minutes the contractions suddenly ooasod entirely.

With the exception of three single confraotions the strip ronained

quiet in relaxation 'ontil transferred to .7 % saline v;hen it gave

the customarv saline series. The last contractions of the serum

extract series were 1.03 cm. high. This series ended very rmch

like that of a slightly di luted ser-om.

On the whole the ser\ir>i ash revi'/ei the sti'ip _c. more

normal Iv, that is more like serum, than did Ringer's solution in

the case ol Strip a. The after effects v^ere also more like se-

rir^: as shown in other serum experiments. Another experiment with

serum oxtraot bears out this view. Serum tract was used on a

strip in fibrillation after long e>ili.austion. It at once produc-

ed increased activity in the fibri Hating strip wMch after 70

minutes suddenly relaxed and began slow and irregular yet appar-

ently perfect contractions. The relaxation was however only par-

tial in this case. This was the only time in all my experiments

that I obtained this type of recovoiy V7ith other than pure serum.

ON ;70RK GIVSIT OFF /JTD THE SOUBCB OF C ONTRACTIL5 ", LA.TSRIAL .

The amount of energy liberated by a heart strip bathed

in an inorganic salt solution has been so great in many e>rp6ri-

ments as to raise the question as to the source of the energy-
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giving material. In experiment mmber 33 a_^ a freah strip that

had been bathed in .6 per cent, sodium chloride until no further

beats v7ere produced, was changed to a bath of Ringer's solution.

It almost iminediatGl7 gave contractions v/hich wefe normal in gen-

eral character and higher and stronger than the largest contrac-

tions obtained from the strip while in the sodium chloride bath.

The rate, however, was slow and irregular.

The contractions of this strip in Ringer's solution in-

creased in height and improved in rate and in 27 hours gave off

1670 gramcentimeters of '-vork. The record was lost from the 27th

hour till the 42nd hour at the end oC which time the quiet muscle

was transferred to serum. This partial record strongly suggests

the view that the amount of energy developed by the mrascle strip

is greater than can be accounted for by the proteid constituents

of the blood in the muscle. To test this question more thorough-

ly. Experiment number 42, given in detail below was tried.

In this e:q?eriment the total n~jmber of Contract ions of

each one of the strips while moist with Ringer's solution waa

counted the average heiglat for each hour measured, and the total

work done computed in gram.contiraetors.
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Experiment 4-2 , Fehruar:'- 14 , 1898.

A terrapin's heart vms washed as free as possible of

blood by continuous irrigation with ,7% sodium chloride solution.

The washing v/as facilitated by cutting the coronary veins and by

gentle massage applied to the ventric o. Irrigation continued

one hour and at the end of that time the ventricle was still giv-

ing feeble contractions. Thirty minutes were con5\Lmed in prepeir-

ing, weighing and suspending three ventricular strips. They were,

therefore, subjected to sodium chloride 1 hour, 30 minute?. The

strips in the heart tubes were next surrounded by a bath of Ring-

er's solution {.7% Na CI, .026^ Ca CI 2, and .03^ K CI) for thirty

minutes, during this time strong contractions were established in

each strip. The Ringer's solution was next drawn off leaving the

strips in moist air. They were occasionally moistened vrith a

momentary bath or vnth drops of Ringer's solution. The three

strips were kept thus in air 51 1/2, 72-2/3 and 50 hoiirs respec-

tively.

Strip a.

This strip was kept moistened with Ringer's solution,

of the composition given above, for 17 hours, 25 minutes. The

contractions were comparatively rapid at first, about one-half

the total number of contractions of the strip occurring during

the first seven hours. During this first period of suspension
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the rate r3lowly decreased so that at the end' of eight hours, it

was boatin,i:y with an irregular rhjrthum and with a tendency to

groups. The rato temporarily increased after each re:noi stoning

of the strip. The amplitude began at ,9 cm actual shortening

dui-ing a contraction, sIovtIv but steadily increased to 1,38 cm. in

twentv-3i:c hours and remained above 1. cm for forty-rive hours.

The contractions were apparently always complete whether the

rate was fast or slow. The record v/-as lost from the 10-1/Sth

hour to the 17-l/4th hour of suspension in air. At the end

of this tine strip a^ was not contracting, E.emoi stoning with

the usual Ringer's solution produced no contractions, iiinger's

soltlon with increased amounts of Calcium chloride was then ap-

plied to the strip. During eight hours (17th to 25th hour) the

calcium chloride was increased successively to ,03 %, ,04 %, ,05 %

and ,06 %, 17ith Ringer's solution containing ,06 ^ calci'am

chloride the strip again began to contract and continued to do so

for twenty-six hours thirty minutes, with but one remoistening.

The contractions revived were slo?/ and irregular in rate at first

but increased from 40 contractions the first houi' (26th of tho

experiment) to 161 the sixth hour (32nd of the er-^ieriment ) . IXir-

ing the succeeding night the room temperature decreased to 40 C,

and both rate and height of contractions '.vero somo?xhat reduced, but

both recovered again next morning.
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Tho 45th hour after susponsion in air tho contractions beran

to slowly decrease in amplitude reaching a zero in six hours tliir-

tv minutes, i. e. after a total time of activity in Ringer's so-

lution o" 51 hours and 30 minutes. The proportion of calcium

was a^'ain increased but no contractions were produced even with

O.IC per cent, calcium chloride.

A bath of horse's serum applied to the strip at 51 1/2 hours

was followed iminediatelv by a serie.%; of contractions lasting for

16 hovirs. The rate bof^an with 5 per minute, but varied greatly

at different times and the contractions were often quite un-

coordinated. The height in serum was ,35 cm at first, about

one-third that of the normal contractions oC this strip but de-

creased to zero in 16 hours, i. e, the 67th hour of the experi-

ment. Minute contractions, .02 cm. were obtained by diluted

serum at the 74th hoiir.

Strip b.

This strip was continued in air for 71 hours. For the

first 10 hours the record had all the general features of a.

except that the contractions were at a somewhat slower and more

irregular rate and were higher, Luciani's groups with well-mark-

ed treppe occurred after 9 hours and until the 22nd hour. Only

16 contractions occurred from tho 20th to the 22nd hour of suspen-

sion in air. Ringer's solution with the calcium increased to

.04 % was used to wet the strip at tho 22nd hour and was imme-
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lately followed by tall re^^axlar contractions for over two hours.

'Qiese contractions ceased quite abruptly Eind after a lon^ pause

the strip was wet with drops of Rin{jer*s -f^lution containing .05%

calcium, the 2r/th hour. Immediately Luciam's -roups with long

intervening pauses appeared. The groups became more and more

frequent and after 3 hours psissed into an irregular rhythm -v^iich

continued tlirougli 25 hours 30 minutes. During the night the

rate and height were both decreased by the low temperature as in

a. The calcium chloride v/as again increased in the Ringer' s so-

lution to ,0Q% and at 51 hours, 30 minutes the strip was given

a two minutes bath. The only effect vras a slight increase in

rate.

Following the 50th hour of suspension the height of the con-

tractions slowly decreased for 12 hours from .98 cm to zero.

Bathing the strip with Ringer's solution containing .06^ and

.08^ calcitm chloride brought out contractions of good rate but

only a millimeter in heig^it, not recorded in the table below). At

72 hours strong electrical stimulation produced no observable con-

tractions.

At 72 hours, 4-0 minutes the strip v^as irnmersed in a bath

of horse's serum -wthich produced contractions only .02 cm. to

.03 cm. in height, i. e. no recover;'-. The serum in this case,

therefore, failed to cause an improvomo-.it in contractions. The

e:5>erimont ended at the 74th hour after s\ispension in air.
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Strip c .

This strip in air contracted rapidly for a tino but grad-

ually becane slower during 24 hours and 45 minutes. Its contrac-

tions decreased in rate nore gradually than in a or b_ and Lucian's

groTips were not so proninent. letting the strip with dinger's

solution with Calciun chloride .04pGr cent at 24 hours 45 minutes

was followed by an increase in the rate. After 30 hours 15 min-

utes increase of calcium cliloride to .05 per cent produced a sligiit

increase in the rate.

The height of the contractions slowly decreased from .69 cm.

at the 31st hour to zero at the 42nd hour (see table below). The

number of contractions for the last ten hours was very small.

Further increase of calciun produced in each case comparatively

rapid contractions, but no recovery of the height ; i. e. 42nd

hour, calcium chloride .06 per cent height of the contractions im-

mediately follomng .14 cm ; 44th hour .08 per cent calcium chlo-

ride, .18 cm ; 46th hour, .10 per cent, calcium chloride minute

contractions.

At the 50th hour the strip was given a bath of terrapin' 3 se-

Tvm vfiiich produced contractions only .15 cm high, but no strong

full contractions resulted. I have made the ajnount of worfc given

by tiieso tliree strips of ventricular muscle contracting automatic-

ally in a purely inorganic diet the basis of a series of calcula-

tions, in order to or-q^resfj the results in a way that admits of

comparative study.
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Eie strips of nuscle were weii-^iod as carefully as posc5i-

ble bofore suspending then, also at the close of tlio troatmer.t

with inorganic salts. At each wci^iing the moisture was removed

to as nearly the sane extent as was possible by draining on glazed

porcelain or on glass. 'Zhey wore then v/eiglied botvree:\ watch

crystals. Tlie results of all experiments where double weighings

were made s2iow a loss of weiglit. This fact is of significan.ee

although I have not made a sufficient number of e:cperimeaits for

quantitative estimates from this standpoint.

T A B L 1^ V.

'height of nuscle strips at tiie beginning and end of

treatment with F.inger's solution :

Number of height before Weigiit after Time of sus- Loss
the treatment treatment pension in

Experiment with Ringer's with Ringer's Ringer's so-
solution. solution, lution.

42 a. 0.321 grms

42 b. 0.283 "

42 c. 0.340 "

0.196 grms. 51-1/2 hours 0.125 grms.

0.231 " 72 " 0.052 "

0.232 " 50 " 0.108 "





The figures In t.liip table v/hich expre^p tho Avoiphts heTore

the -use of Ringer's solution are of t2ie greatest Lnporta^^co for

the present couciideration. The three strips used gave respect-

ivcl3'- 4915, 4953, and 4061 gramcent irneters of recorded work. If

this work be converted into it--, heat equivalent it may then be cof^-

pared Avith the heat equivalents of tlie possible sources oC energy-

giving material. One grarncontineter of work equals 980 ergs ;

one caloric oTuals 4,2 x 10 ergs ; one grarncontineter therefore

equals 0, 000021/?' calories.

The total heat of oxidation of one grain of proteid or of

cane sugar varies according to the deterninations of different

investigators. Stolcnan gives for fibrin 5508, erg alln-di^v.

55 77, for urea 2465, and for cane sugar 3959 calories respect ive-

2
I7. Danilewsk7 gives for peptone 4876, fibrin 5772, virea 2537,

and for cane sugar 417G .calories. If tlie oxidation eqiiivalent of the

urea fomed as a result of the metabolism of one gram of proteid

is deducted then it may be assumed that in round numbers the aver-

age oxidation qv.ot.j;^- of one gram of proteid or one gran of sugar

available for muscular metabolism is 4500 calories for protoid or

4GGG calories for carbohydrate.

1. StoiLmann, Jour f. pra':t. Chem. IT. F. 19, p. 115, 1879, and
Landwirtschriftl.JaJirb. p. 513, l<i34. (Quoted from B\inge,

Physiol. Chemie)

2. Danilev'ky, uebor die kraftvorratho dor ITalir-.mgsstoffe,

Pfltiger's Axchiv, Vol. 33, p. 237, lo35.
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The amount of work Tecordel by th« tliree strips is the equiv-

alent of tl-Le oxidation of .0000255, .000025?, and .0000211 |~rams

of proteid or of .0000237, .0000289, .0000234 -rails of carboJr/-

drato respectively. These fonounts represent one oxidation erp-iix'-

alents if all tlie energj'- appears as work, T^.ereas it is well known

that only a snail fraction of the total energy of netabolism can

be utilized as work. Gaule I 1878 co-.Tputed that at least not

less thEin 8^ of the energy of contraction in the frog's heart may

be recorded as work. The well knovm experiments of Pick itpon

striated muscles show that under the most favorable conditions

20 per cent, may bo regarded as a maximum yield in woric. In tiie

cardiac strip, it must be remesnbered that mejiy of the fibers are

cut across so that their contractions are lost, while others may

by their contractions oppose tliose which exert a direct pull on

the lever. It is^ tlierefore, a liberal estimate to assume that

15 per cent, of the energy of oxidation may ta!<e the form of

woik diiring contractions of the ventricular strip, and that not

more tlian two thirds of tliis, 10 per cent of the total energy, is

recovered on the record. These facts are arranged for compari-

son in the follov/ing table :

I. Gaule; Arch. f. ijiat . \i. Physiol. Phys Abt. p. 310 137J.
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TABLE VI. 81.

Number "vVork re- Mechanical eciiii-

of the corded. alent in heat,

exper-
inent

.

42 a^ 4:915 c^cm .11463 Calories

42 b. 4958 " .11569

42 c. 3991 " .09312 "

Total oxidation Equivalent in

equivalent in protend of
proteid. metabolism if

10^ is recov-
ered as v/orl:.

.0000255 grns. .000255 grms.

.0000257 " .000257 "

.0000211 " .000211 "

Hie average amovmt of senxn albumin in the serum of this

species of terrapin d^oring the winter season as determined by

Howell ' in 1384 is .6^. If the above energy is supplied by the

metabolisia of seram albiunin as Kronecker holds Lhen tlie amount of

blood eac.-'i of the three strips above must 2iave contained in order

to supply the neoessaj:^^ albumin is 11.5^, 13.15b ar.d 9.% respect-

ively of t2\eir initial weiglits. But the percentage of Mood in

the entire body (deter^iined upon mammals) is only 7.7 ^, a large

prot)orti on of which is contained in tlie great vessels. The per-

centages exhibited in the following table revluces the question to

an absurdity in so far as considering serum albumin as t]ie source

of the motive er.ergy of tlie terrapin's heart is concerned.

I. HoweilJ Composition of tb.e blood a-.d lymph of the slider tor-

raping Studies from the Biological Laboratory of the Johns
Hopkins University p. 49, 1334.
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T A B L E VII.

Numb or
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by tlie contractions of the vo^itricle and by nassaco during the

time, then tlie possibility o£ t3iere being oven thifs lar^^e a per-

centage of blood left in the capillaries or in the neslies of the

tissues see'ns inprobable.

The percentage of s^agar in systemic blood varies fron

.1 per cent to .15 per cent. On this basis it v^oiild be utterly

impossible to acco-unt for the workj assiiming that the energy can©

from tl'ie consvjnption of sugar f\imished hj the serum still left

in the strips.

Ihe more rational view applicable to this case, is tliat the

heart has stored material in its cells and that the contractions

of tlie isolated ventricular strips are at the eOTcnse of this ma-

terial. Ihe voluntary'' muscles are adraittelly able to contract at

the expense of stored contracile material. "iVhy, therefore, should

this function be denied to cardiac miiscle t

Tl^e above e:<periment seems to demonstrate beyond doxibt that

the terrapin' s heart contracts at the expense of an anteceder't

contractile siibstance stored up in its ovm tissue .

She amount of wor'K developed by the heart strip under the

influence of sodium chloride solution or in fact any of the inor-

ganic solutions used is perfectly represented by the comparison of

I. Seegen, Bied. Contralb. p. 747, 1864.
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the hoij^it pjid rate of contractions as discussed abo-^'o i-mdor the

various hoadiiigs, since tlie load was kept uni fomly atone rjrara with

all the levers used in the experinents laoted.

E^OiAUSTIOlI OF HIIART MUSCLE.

Ihe \TOrd " erfiaustion" as applied to the heart has been used

to G:-:press nany different states. At the present tiMO one cart no

longer use the tem vathout spociTying the condition to v^hich it

applies. Before defining its use in tliis chapter it v/ili be in-

teresting to briefly sketch its use in tlie literature on iJie sub-

ject.

In 1874 Kronecker ari.d Stirling found that a frog's heart

filled with .6p sodiimi chloride solution soon ceased to beat and

could be -iiade to beat again only on tl^e introd^iction of puxe or

dilute serxn. Siey considered this condition brought on by sod-

ium chloride solution as one of e:-5iaust ion. FroTn these ercperi-

meats they were led to the conclusion that the lieart in its con-

tractions used material obtained directly fron tlie blood. Ac-

cording to the view proposed by Kronecker and Stirling at that

tine the frog's heart is exhausted in sodiim chloride solution be-

cause the i^^aterial of the blood necessary to each contraction

is washed out.
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Investigations tending to support and develop Kronocker's

views are in chronological order, Stienon 1878, Martius ld02,

Kronocker and Popoff 1887 and TOiite 1897.

In 1878 Gaule showed that a heart which ir quiet in sodium

chloride could be tnade to contract Tor several hours by using a

solution of allcali-saline, and that in this latter solution it

gave of L as many as one thousand contractions. Biis remarkable

result can be explained, he says, only on the supposition that the

muscle of the heart has the antecedent material "'-Cnich it uses in

contractions stored up in its substance. liVlien a heart will no

longer beat in changes of alkaline sodi^ira chloride solution, ac-

cording to Gavile, it can be revived only by feeding it with blood.

Apparently, according to his view, a heart is erdiausted when its

store of contractile material is used up.

In 1832 Llartius wori-iing under the direction of Kronoclcer

ascribed the beneficial effect of alkali-saline not to a more com-

plete utilization of stored material in t]ie Ixeart cells, as Ga^lc

supposed, but to the fact that the alkali by combining with carbon

dioxide prevented asphyxiation of tlie contractile tissue and thus

peimitted a more complete utilir.ation of the remnants of blood

still in tlie interstices of tlie heart. TOien this material is

used up then^ and only then, is a heart tr-ily exriausted. Martius
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stated that s\ich a heart could, bo revived only by the use of sub-

stances like blood, senim, lynph, i. e. substances oonta.lninr so-

riTT" albtmin, and he concluded that se-mi^ alhunin, was the partic-

ular elenen.t in the blood used by the cardiac muscle in contrac-

tion.

In 1883 and 1885 Ringe-^ gave a neT7 interpretation to the

teim e:diaustion when he said "caici^ira salts are necossar;'- for the

proper contractions of the heart yet they must be antagonized by

potassium salts." According to this idea a heart fails to con-

tract in sodium diloride ox' in alkali-saline, because it does not

have supplied to it the necessary calcium and potassium salts.

Hinger's standpoint was still further eiTphasir^ed by Howell

and Cook in 18S4, '.Tho showed thab hearts that had ceased to beat

after abundant irrigation with saline or alkali-saline could be

revived and kept in normal contractions for long periods \'f}ie:\

supplied with 3.inger's solution or with extracts of milk, blood,

or gastric jiiice that contained only traces of proteid.

Wien in lo97 ''.Tliite again wrote in support of Kronecker's view

he vras compelled to take refuge in a hypothe.sis by which the most

pains -talcing work coxild be overthrovrx by one word. This hi'pothe-

sis ass^amed that the heart may boat on infinitossimal and, one mav

add, indeiectable qxiantities of serum alb'^nin and tliat it is al-
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most if not quite impossible to co'Tplotely roniovo all traces ot

senin-alhtiinin from th.e nuscular r>pncor; of the heart. . White

said that by the methods used by Menxnowicz, Aabert, Martins and

other investigators " it "vms impossible to canpletely wash out

a iieart." He held, therefore, that their conclusions were un-

foxinded. He said that a heart must be irrigated througli the

most improved perfusion canniila, that it must be i:.-ri gated by suc-

cessive soUitions of sodium cliloride, alkal i-sodi\xra chloride, and

Hinger's solution until it is quiet. "v»hen it no longer responds

to any of these soliitions then is it free from ser^an alburan and

is truly e>3n.austed. This is however, the faniliar argument in

a circle since the conclusion proceeds directly from the hypothe-

sis assumed in the beginning. '^Wiite also committed the grave

error of not using the most favorable combination of salts in

E-inger's solution a;'-:d, therefore, did not secure co^npletely wash-

ed o\it hearts in the sense in i;chich he uses the term. By his ottt.

process of reasoning his results must be placed ijx the same cate-

gory as those of the esirlier investigators. In the examples

that he gives the hearts vrere crihiausted after a total time or

irrigation of :

1 hour 25 minutes,

5 hours 30 "

9 " 15 •• and

4 ti ^5 H
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In this laboratory in e:-:porimont3 upon the v/holo heairb

of tho frog, the results of which vyill bo published later, it has

been observed that after the heart has ceased to beat upon the

Ringer's miTcture used by White it may still beat and beat well

upon the mixture generally employed in this paper {,7% Na CI,

,026% Ca CI*", and .03/t KCl). Moreover, vrith many hearts, al-

tho^igh not with all, it has happened that after they have ceased

to beat iipon this last mixture the gradual increase of the amount

of calcium salts in the Ringer's solution called forth now beats

for a considerable period, an effect also obtained on heart strips

as described in this paper.

From the above revle^r it will be seen that the term "ex-

haustion" as applied to the heart either expresses states in which

the inorganic salts necessary to the contractions of the heart a2?e

removed or disturbed in their relations, or it expresses states in

which the antecedent organic contractile material is consumed or

removed.

In the first group Tuay be included as many conditions of

exhaustion as there are combinations of the inorganic salts that

will not support contractions. That the series of beats obtained

with any solution should disappear by successively smaller con-

tractions, as they do in a heart filled with sodium chloride so-

lution, is non-essential. In the second group must bo included
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on the ono iiand Kronocker's view that exliaustion signifies a lack

of sufficient serun albumin to support contractions, and on the

otiior Gaule's view that exhaustion means a lack of stored con-

tractile material.

It seens to me it would be better to restrict the appli-

cation of the term to states of the cardiac tissue 'itself and to

designate in some other way all those conditions which imply the

presence or absence of some substance or substances in the sur-

roionding blood or artificial fluid. IH^ own experiments are full

of examples that demonstrate the ineffij^iency of sodium chloride

in producing a true exhaustion in the ventricular strip. Time

after time the sodium chloride solution series has been almost

exactly duplicated on the same strip after an intervening recovery

due to a bath of solutions of inorganic salts alone.

It is admitted that an inorganic diet can not serve directly

as a source of energy. My experiments give no convincing proof

of the abillt3'- of the isolated muscle to use even organic material

from serom.

In experimer.t Number 42 given above, strips _a. b. and _c. were

made to contract incompletely with serum, after they could no long-

er bo aroused by Ringer's solution, but b, gave only the slightest

movements when treated with serum. In both a. and c.. the revival

of contractions due to serum treatment did not last as long as
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did tho contractions in _b.sti]l r.oizt wifh the inorfranic salt

solution. It is possible, therefore, that the sera^n effect on

_a cuid _c was duo ontirelv to the more favorable relation of tho in-

organic salts and was onl7 a more perfect exhaustion of the con-

tractile material stored in the muscle cells of tho strips.

The particular type of dying out of the contractions given by

the strips quoted in experiment 42 above, in v/hich after many

hours the amplitude of contractions slovrly but steadily decrease

to a zero from 7/hich no good recovery can be obtained, has occurred

so often that it may be expected with confidence whenever muscular

strips of ventricle are treated with any solution favorable to the

development of continuous rhythmic contractions. In fact in the

very first experiment oC this investigation a heart strip after

72 hours continuous contraction ceased in the same way as a. and

_b, above. This particular strip was suspended in a muscle moist-

chamber and was made to contract b^v-- moistening it with serum much

diluted with ,6% sodium chloride.

This type of dying out of the contractions I take to indicate

a using up o l the organic contractile material in the musclo.

The completeness of exhaustion in this sense depends upon whether

the muscular strip is subjected to the most favorable relation of

the inorganic salts of the blood, especially of t?ie sodium pot as siun

and calcium salts. Whether or not the isolated strip is capable

of being nourished that is of utilizing the stored energy of the
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organic constituents oC tlic llq^u-id in v/iiicn it is immersod is an

indopondont q^iost i. on.

SUllMABI :

1. Normal sorum will, not keep the ventricular apex strip

in contraction, althougli it keeps it in good condition for con-

traction for tliree or four da^s. By slightly increasing the

amount of calcium in the serum regular contractions may be pro-

duced.

2. An artificial mixture ol sodium, potassium and calcium

salts in the proportions in which thev exist in serum acts like

SGi-um in that it does not produce a continuous scries of rhythmic

contractions but sustains the cardiac strip in good condition for

contraction for at least three days. For the terrapin's heart

this proportion is approximately ,? per cent, sodium chloride,

.026 per cent, calcium chloride, and ,03 per cent, potassium

chloride.

3. Sodium chloride will produce and sustain contractions

for a short time only, and the series of contractions presonts

the appeararo-ce of fatigue. This appearance oC fatigue indicates

only the removal of the inorganic salts necessary to contraction

and is not an exhaustion oC the contractile subst.ance of the

muscle.

4. Calcium salts in isotonic solutions of sodium chloride
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stinulate tJic cardiac strip to increased rhythm and final permanent

contracture.

5. Potash in isotonic solutions oC sodium chloride prevents

contractions and keeps tho ventricular strip in a state of relax-

ation.

6. There i3 an optimum ratio of tho potash, calcium, and

sodiun salts in isotonic solution most favorable to the develop-

ment and maintenance of the contractions in the ventricular strip.

For tho ape:-: of the ventricle of the terrapin (Chrysemys picta ,

this proportion is sodium chloride »7%, calcium chloride .u47j or

»0b'^ , potassium chloride .035? , if the strip is fresh and filled

•with blood. If the strip is from a heart first -washed with •?>*;

sodium chloride the proportion given in number 2 above is the most

favorable. The rhythm in the spongy ventricular strip is rarely

perfectly regular in this solution,

7. Complete exhaustion of the contractile substance in the

heart of the winter terrapin is brought about by the use of in-

organic salt solution only after 30 to 72 hours continuous

rhythmic activity, or by 72 to 100 hours suspension if the activ-

ity .has been slight.

8. Cane sugar and urea, in isotonic solutions do not pro-

duce rhythmic contractions in tho isolated strip. Dextrose in

isotonic solution throws the strip into strong tone and may pro-

duce an imperfect series of contractions.
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